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CHAPTER « I 
Introduction and descr ip t ion of tfie hab i t a t 
?lsh i s & valimble and oaslljr aoeesslblo source of food. 
I t Is rich In protein contents. Inr'la has ab^ in'^ .ant marln* and 
lnlan<^ fish resources (Jhlnj^ran, "B&Q and 1977), but the u t U l -
asatlon an-^  ej^loltatlon of thess resources has not been achieved. 
The total annual production of fish In In'lla v«s estimated over 
130,000 tonnes. TSie freshwater capture and culture fisheries 
contributed 40.7^ (Anon, 1969) of the total fish production of 
the country. The per qaolta consiffliptlon of fish in Inclla Is 
estimated at 1,52 kg per year* Government of India, therefore. Is 
li^l^nentlng various schemes for the development of aqua-<tulture 
in varlcTus eoosystwss. The f lsh^y development Is mainly based 
upon an adequate imo<«ded?e on the management progranmes and a 
thorough study on the natural history of fishes, their food and 
feeding habits, growth rates, brepdlng, fecundity and population 
biology* An increase in fish production by ten fold i s considered 
necessary to meet adequate dwiand for fish in the e^^untry. 
Judging by the extent of our resourees, suoh an increase shotad 
not be very dlff leult . 
The Inland fisheries resources consist of aainly rivers, 
lakeSf reservoirs, ponds, canals. Oreat deal of seieatlf ie 
studies have been under taken on population biology of various 
fish species in tenperate iiaters (Oerkiag, 1967 and Rieker, 1968). 
The population studies of the fishes from inland water of India 
could not b« doalt with, bee&usa of high expenditure and lack 
of appropriate fish oathelng gears. Jhlngran and Trlpathi (1979) 
said that research investigations oa population biology are 
needed on a continuing basis. 
^ a r t from the riverine and lacustrine systems, there are 
water masses vhieh are considered unsuitable for conventional 
human act iv i t ies . These are the svanpy or derelict waters 
(Dehadrai, 1972), which covnrs an area of over 0,6 million 
hectare. The available oxidized nutrient In these waters raise 
thp potential primary productivity. F\irtado (L98<^) dealt with 
thp synthesis of freshwatpr swamp ani lake resources. He said 
that Inundated swamps were important nutrient and energy traps 
and supplier for the dyna^ i^cs of riparian systems. 'Riese water 
masses do contain fish fauna along; with biotlc fauna. These 
water masses are utilized for the culture of air breathing fishes 
(Dehadrai, 1073| Jhlngran 1976). Fortado (1980b) while dealing 
with reservoir fishery resources of South Bast Asia said that 
river and M^mmp fisheries exoeeded reservoir fisheries. ?artado 
(of .o l t . ) said that aquatio bodies need to be typified by indi-
cator species and liniced along suoeesslonal sequences by quan-
titative analysis. 
The oonsiderftble work on the biology of soae fresh-vator 
fishes has beta undertaken for the last few decades by mangr 
workers (Khan, Idaft ft 1943) Hora, 1949) )fookerjee j l i l l M 1M4) 
AXikunhl, 1953 and 19S6\ Das and Moltrft, I356« and b) Jhlngraa, 
19S7 and 3B59| Vailaht, 1960| Salfal and Mbta^nl, 1962| Pantulu, 
1956| Ctiakraborty and Sln^h, 1963| Natarajan and Jhlngran, 1963} 
^ayyvm ani Qaslm, 1964a, b «^  «? Qaslm and Bhatt, 1964 and 1966$ 
•ihatt» 1968, 1970a ana 1971} iCanal, 1969} Khan, 197S} Ramamohana 
an" Hannmantha; 1972 and Chattepjee, 1976), 
Slddlqtd jj$ j i . . (1980) has drawn the attention to the 
f ish Dotential In dere l ic t waters of India. Considering the vast 
f ish resources of l a l i a a study on the biology of fresh-water and 
derel ic t water fish has been tindertakan. 
<h) Description of the river Yamuna, i t s fauna aai flora 
River Yamuna i s one of the major oomponents of the Qanga 
river system, the largest river system in India, River Yamuna 
borders parts of the state of Punjab anfl Haryana and flows 
through the Union territory of Delhi. 
Th« Yamuna i s about lOOO km long and i t r i ses at about 
8 km north of tha Yaauaatri hot spring in the Himalayas. I t 
enters the Boon Valley belov Kalsi and the plains in Saharanpur 
d i s t r i o t in Uttar Pradesh. I t continues to flow south ward 
through Dalhl upto Mathura, from whera I t flows generally in 
south east t i l l i t maats the Oaaga at iaiahabad. Ttx* aoarast 
point of the river Yamuna from Aligarh i s 48 km (Sahgal, 1973}. 
I t la looated at lat l tuda of ST® 87* and a longituda of 77^ 18*. 
Map I shows the location of the river Yamuna. Yamuoa la daapar 
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and r«talns several times more water than the Ganga* I t shows 
a feeble current during the summer but a fast one during monsoon. 
The river Yamuna has a clayed bed and i s rich In organic matter 
and aquatic vegetation. 
The physico-chemical conditions of rlv«^r Yamuna at 
Allahabad in relation to plankton concentration were Investigated 
by Chackraborty £ i al,» (I'^SS) an'1 Hay M jSi* (1966). The physlco-
chenlcal characterist ics of rlV'^r Yamuna were recorded as u»ieri 
'later t^aporatufe, 19,2-3^,0^01 turbidity begins to 
Increage in .Tuly an' r^ ^acheg I t s ??!axlmum (9400 ppm) in September, 
water renalns clear frora November onwards| dissolved oxyf^en 
3.1-8 ,5 ppmj total a lkal ini ty 85-270 ppm; hardness 35-185 ppm; 
chlorides 6-56 ppm; nitrates traces to 0,50 ppm; phosphates 
0,03-0,09 ppm and s i l i c a 22 ppm on a average, 
Chaekraborty jjc Jl., (1959) reported that the phosphate 
rath(»r than the nitrate seemed to have a more slgnlfloant inverse 
relationship with phytoplanktoa. The maximum density of phyto-
plankton was 619 units and of looplankton 1S9 unit per l i t r e in 
June, the lowest n\Mber of phytoplankton and aooplankton being 
19 and 9 units per l i t r e respeotively in October, The ratio of 
sooplankton to phytoplankton was found to be I t 3 , 
Jhlngran j|iAL«( 1^ *70) reported that the ohironomld larvae 
and annelids formed the benthio dominant group during the major 
part of the year. Other invertebrate known fauna of the river 
6 
I s as follovflt 
Nto.l|„\^ f,<?.a8 C9yt?|eia§ M&Mfl^t ?1ilr,aAft 1^^ ,^^ r<l^ ftM> 
££MM£Si- Paj^ a®»gofl lapiarrel and ms i^S i i iM MSSiMSHU.* 
The following fish species a r e foxmA in the r i v e r lamima. 
... FacillyjCyprlnidae 
k" iSCfi* k* ^rtlOQh%&lu^. Piintlua sarana, 
3 , l^mllytCobitldae 
C. FamllysChannldae 
D. Family:Bagrldao 
E, Family t Silurldaa 
F. iJiamlly t Schllbelda© 
gt^t^ro2lc^>tny.at u s h a , Pangaslus iMSMlm.* 
Q. Family : Sacchobranchldae 
H, Family : Clarllda© 
gJlar^ A,f batraohiua 
I . Family i Slsopidae 
J, Family i !totoptorldae 
K. Family i Cltip«ldae 
L* D'amily i Anabantlda* 
Triobogaater faaalata 
M. Family t Handldae 
N. Family i Oobiidaa 
OliaigBifriljyi i3U£U 
0. Faally j Po«cll ldae 
p . Family i ilmptilpnidae 
AtHohipnous euchla 
q. Family i Mastaoeisbaliaaa 
Mastaeetabalug BSM^M* if* Hl^SfilM* 
I^hvnchobdella aotiieata. 
^c) Description of the Derel ic t '.fat r i^cosystam. Its Fauna 
One of th^ d e r e l i c t waters of . . l igarh In 'lorta India 
selected for stiK!le5s I s a perenlal dra in whloli Is connected with 
Jaf r l drain ani both those waters form a i r s a nadi (Sengar r i v e r ) . 
The dra in I s s i tua ted between 27^ 55'N l a t i t u d e and 78® 4»E 
longi tude . The drain Is about 4 kilometer In length, 1*5 meter 
l a width and with a maxiffiUiB depth of about i meter* P la te - I 
shows a general view of the de r« l io t water eoosystmB* The d r a l a 
has muddy bottom and brlofc/margins, but there I s ao brlelqr 
margins in the loiter reaehes. The d ra in I s fed by minor ssfwage 
dra ins from the r e s iden t i a l quar te r s , hos te l s and medloal 
co l lege hospi ta l vaee ln l ty . The drain water has often been 
diverted to I r r i g a t e the vegetable crops as the water I s r leh 
in s a l t n u t r i e n t s . 
Plate - I: A general vl'=w of the derelict water. 
PLATE-I 
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Heqi»*II shows network of drains In Hortliem region of 
India. Oyer 80^ of the water was Infested with ^quatlo weeds. 
fh« prominent growth of the water h/aolntti, S^Qt^tioiAa <^r^M%MU 
eovered the ent i re water area* The bottom of the drain eontalns 
al luvial soli and sand In i t s tipper reaohes aM lower reaches 
respeotlveLy* ^ater Is lilaoklsh due to presence of laud and 
deeaylng organle satter* 
Ttie following fish s^eel<^s w«re present In the deral lot 
vmter eeosysteia, 
A* Family t Channidae 
B* farollf t Cyprlnldaa 
C« family t 0oMtidae 
Ifftpid,90 TO„l^aX l,p h, %^yM .Km%lSk 
J>» Family t ^nabantldae 
1« ]>^nily t Sacohoboranchidae 
F, Fafflily t Clariidaa 
6« Fanily s Bilnridae 
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H» Family i Bagrldae 
Mystus vlfttatu^ 
The other spBOlea Ino uda Mastaeambelua afmatttg. 
Hhvnohobdalla a(^i4eata &n<i imhimSHA Sasllia were occasionally 
fonnci in th i s water. 
3ottO!B biota of the dr&in consisted of mootly d lp teran 
l a rvae , plecoptf^ra ns^nph, odonata nymph, Insec t eggs, c rus ta -
ceans, nematodes, sna i l s , olvalves and ol lgochaet vroros* Insect 
la rvae and i^astrooods molluscs were dominated In the region 
(Haq, 1979). 
The follow.ng aquat ic weeds were present 11 the drain 
A, Floating weeds t ;^lct^t>q|'ii,|,§ ££ajjjy2ej, SlSSi£L MJSXmaSkt 
B, Submerged rooted weeds i Ceratophyllua demTsua 
A q u a l i t a t i v e &rv\ quan t i t a t ive stiady of plankton iiaa 
carr ied out by Haq j^jt^  ak . (X980). The following plankton were 
found In the d e r e l i c t wat*=»r», 
A. P^y^ffp\ftnl^,^j| 
SjgBKtUmm 
xo 
Cruelg«aia 
•III! l i r f f f I  •iiiWlWiiiffiBt 
10^ 
f^<;^Uf??„a 
In9^<^t?^ 
H^glffi^i^thiS 
' TiTif M m 
Calpo^§ 
^hllodlna 
Insect larva© 
Insect eggs 
Nematodes 
1.6 millions heotare of inland waters exis t in the 
country. These ifaters have vast resouroes of the oaptare and 
eultare f i sher ies . The knowledge of the aqua t i e blologjr has 
advanced considerably during the l a s t three decades. Out very 
l i t t l e s c i e n t i f i c work has been done on the inland f ishes of 
India, The biology of the freshwater spiny eel Mestacembolus 
arcBatuf has been Investigated, Part«II dealt with the age, 
growth, fdod and reproductive biology of U, arnffa^ pf of the river 
Yanuna » as l i t t l e was known about the natural history of the 
spiny M l . The proposed iavest lgat ion nay be of soae use l a 
11 
th« management of the revert no f i she r i e s , 
P a r t - I l l dea l t with th© biology of the d e r e l i c t water 
f i sh . Over 0.6 mil l ion hectare of ecological ly disrupted \iiaters 
ex i s t In the country. To u t i l i s e these water masses Tor f ish 
c u l t u r e purposes, I t h«rs been proposed to Invest igate the growth, 
populat ions and fecundity of the d e r e l i c t water f ishes namely 
msMM vlttati:^! and Bs^ms. danrlcus of Allgarh. These f ish 
species are a lso ej^plolte^ coiTHierclally and form 151 of the to ta l 
rrarketable surplus of Inland fl?5h#s« 
The r e s u l t s so obtained fr->n. such inves t iga t ion may be 
useful to forming some future p o l i c i e s to lmpleirf»nt a i r breathing 
f i sh cu l tu re programs In inlanf! wat«=rs of India, Thp»sff waters 
may be a resource to obtain f ish seed for the development of 
c u l t u r e f i s h e r i e s . 
Material and Mathods 
X2 
Material consisted t)f 416 spiny eal Mastaeembama 
armatia^ f (size ransa &0 mm - 778 BBB) whleh were caught from the 
GOBmarolal fish catehps between Ifovombsr 1979 and October 1981 
from the rlf«^r Tflamxna to Invpstlgafce age, grovtti, food awi repro-
ductive biology of the fish. 
Otoliths of the spiny eel were r«noved from the otic 
cavity to examine the age. The gut of each fish uas exKimlned 
to analyse the food contents. Gonads of each fish were examined 
and weighed along with weight of the fish. Ova diameter of 210 
spiny eaL was measured in each monthly sample for a period of two 
calender years. The fecundity of 51 fully mature fish was est i -
mated. 
The Mologloal investigation of the derelict weVflsh 
lOMlUjU ISfiiaa iiSSXSM «n<^  MaSm JdUliiElU) v«r« based ott the 
fish eatohes from Mareh l'?7e to Jane 197« and fron October 1077 
to October 1978. In addition to this fir* ranftOH lanrples eonsis-
ting of S64 fish were also oaught In the year 1980 using seine 
net. Thus a total of 4544 dereliet water fish were examined to 
determine age, growth and fecundity of the f ish. 
The popQlatioii density «id standing crop of the fish were 
carried out from Oetober 1977 to October 1978 using two oateh 
Id 
nethod (Saber and L« Cr«ii, 196?). Tti« sti-na net i s n&d« up 
of mosquito net oloth neasurlng 3,50 meter In len<;th and X.aS 
met^r In yldtti« The either side ends of the cloth were tt ltehed 
to{;eth«r making i t large beg l ike net . The operation of the 
net for flahlng was similar to that of seii^e netting (Plate -II ) . 
The fishes were caught twice a month from the derel lot water. 
All the f ish species were separated in wat«^ r f i l l e d buekets on 
the spot of collection* 
The age of dere l ic t water f i sh were based on length 
frpqiienoy distribution polygon, examination of i t s onerr^ular 
^ones and o t o l i t h s . The total length -)f each fish species was 
measured with the help of a conventional measuring board, frraw 
tin of the snout to the largest caur'al fin rays of thp lOT^r 
half of th-^  ta l l to the nearest ram to investigate the pcrowth. 
Each fish u«s weighed with gut and gonad intact on a sensi t ive 
balance \xpto 0*1 g. Fecundity of some of the mature f ish flq;>eolea 
(•Is** £• P t^ft0,|a,t^ ,li» U* fSUJJULl and 1* |akISl&&|) of the 
dere l i c t water was estlttated. 
The fiftrlous physical and chemical parameters of the dare* 
l i c t water ecosystem were also investigated in order to oorrelata 
the factors which may be responsible for growth, populatioaa and 
faoundity of the f i sh . 
Weekly temperature of the water was raeordad with the h«lp 
of the thiiPBoaeter having 0 - BCPo l imi t and 1*C dlvlsloa* ^ t e r 
Plate - I I : Showing the netting operation in the drain. 
PLATE-II 
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t«g i9*^^^« vas reeordtod a t the surface of tha \ # t e r . The 
thermoneter naa kept ins ide tHe \»tev for one mlrmt* and reading 
was noted down* Air tempeiKitare was a lso reoorded d l r e o t l y fr<Mi 
the thermoiaeter. The pH was determined once In every week using 
wide and narrow ran«:e standard pH papers . At tlwea pll of the 
wat'^r was determined by pH m-^tpr for va r i f l ca t l ' x i purposes. 
The wat«*r swnples wer*? oollectod In a 250 ml narrow montti 
b o t t l e with maxlmuB precaution to avoid bubllng during water 
co l l e c t i on to estimate dlsr,olved oxygen. The wat-^r samples were 
analysed by using -/Inkier's method (Odum, 1971), whlcii I s the 
standard procedure for dissolved oxygen iHeasurement In water. I t 
involves f ixa t ion of the water with MnS04, HgSO^ arid ^ilkailne 
Iodine, vhloh re lease elecental Iodine In proport ion to oj^ygen. 
The Iodine i s t i t r a t e d with sodium thiosa3.Bhate. The s tarch 
so lu t ion was used as indicator a t a concentrat ion co l lb ra ted 
to est imate pa r t per mil l ion of oxygen. 
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Ma»tftc«Bbtf.t^ l araatufl i s popularly knovin at th« spliqr 
•el , beesaust sharply pointed doraal spines are situated oT«r 
troTQ than half of th*^  baok# The fish Is distributed from Slnd 
throughout the fresh and brackish waters of the plains and h i l l s 
of India, C^lon and lurma to China (Day, 1878). The size of 
the fish Is knovn to attain 600 mm in length In the river Oanga 
and Its trlb'iterles (Hamilton, 1981), Oupta (l'^74) dealt with 
the reporductlve blolog^r of thp spiny eel ar»1 found that 550 BBO 
long spiny eel w«re present in nor sasspl«)s which vere oolleeted 
from the rivers and potiAs of 'naaaffar Ifagar in Uttar Pradesh. 
Great deal of attention had been paid to the growth 
studies of the freshwater eel Angullla spp In Europe, iUierloa, 
India ani Japan by many workers (Ehrenbaua and Hurakava, 1913$ 
Mftorus, 1912% Horngrold, 1922; Frost, 1945| Smith and Sauaderi 
X9S5| Vladykov, 19S5| Pantulu, 1956} Pantulu and Singh, 1962} 
Boetlus and 3oetlus, 1967, Sloha and Jones, 1967at Ogdea, 1970 
and Gray and Andrdre, 1971). On the contrary the blologieal 
information on the spiny eel i s scanty* Shareef (1976) nada 
only prsllBlnary observations of sosie atpeott of the biology of 
the spiny «•! of the rivers and irrigation oanalt of iaigarh 
dlstr iot . Present lavestlgaUon la aa atteapt to investigate 
age aal growth of tiie splogr eeiL of the river ImroM* 
16 
Th« pr«9«nt study Is based on th« oxamlnatlon of th« 
otoliths of 407 spiny •«!. (230 mai • 775 mis) Coll to ted fro« th* 
comnsrelal fish catehss d i^rlng November 1979 to Octobtr 1.981, 
Length, weight and sex of each fish was reoordsd on SBJAII enve-
lopes, Th« monthly samples of the fish of two successive years 
were ccaablnsd ai»a thus the total nonber of fish examined In eaoh 
month were given In brackets against eaoh n^ onth* January (44)| 
February (36), March (33), April (2S, May (49), June (13), 
July (35), AuE^ ust (25), September (17), October (61), November (,66)^ 
Dec«»nber (14 )• The otolith were renoved from the grooves lying 
beneath the hind brain* To remove the otolith, an Incision was 
made downward and forward from the back of the head, the scalpel 
being hold parallel to the body, the top of the skull was thus 
sliced off and the brain was esqposed. The otoliths were cleaned 
by rubbing i t with thunb and forefingers and th«n i t was stored in 
separate labelled snvelopes. 
The technique of grinding the otolith was the sane as 
destribed by Sinha and Jones (19d7a) for the freshwater • ^ ^ The 
otoliths vere placed into dist i l led wat^r for one minute, their 
convex surface was grinded by hand on a vet fine grada earboraadon 
stone on which a l i t t l e bit of dilute hydrochloric acid vat placed* 
The use of HCl takes l ess time for grinding* The otoliths were 
periodically examined under binocular nlorosaope to check the 
appearance of rl&gs during the process of the grliAlng* yitkvn, the 
17 
rings vttr« •lglbi«, the otoliths w«70 put into th« water for 
aeoossary wash* The washod otoliths vero traasforrod into 70^ 
aloohol and then into absolute alcohol for 8 to 3 rainates and 
then finally into midicinal ereosota solution for 34 to 40 hours, TIA 
otolith in a cavity slide fil led with medicinal creosote solution 
were placed against black hack ground and were e3«inined under 
binocular mlorosoope of varying power against reflected l ight . 
The annual rings aa the otoliths were counted repeatedly four to 
five tines. Age value of the fish were recorded against serial 
niMnber of envelopes on the sheet of pap<»r. The otoliths of 86 
fish were unreadable as the defnarcatl«»i between the opaque and 
translucent zone was not clear* The linreadable otoliths were 
discarded. The results of the age were based on the examination 
of 381 pairs of the otoliths. 
Langth-weight relationship of the fish has been tabulated 
The logarithmic equation of the relationship has been derived 
using the formulat 
w • aL** 
whert w f Weight of the fish 
L t Length of the fish 
and n expoaaats to be determlBed esperlcally. L« Cren (1951) was 
of the opinion that the lengthp.w«lght relationship would he calcu-
lated as logarithmic formnla 
Log w « log a -!> a lofL* 
18 
To d •tannine log a, the following equation! 
wh^ra N » the ntiBb*»r of Vtie Indlvldiaala 
Log a » ^191 ,W .^ Ml9i k)^ T ^ l9K h K ^{l9K h ?l l9g Ml 
N X sKlog D® - (^log L)^ 
with the value for log a nov In hand, find n In the equations 
^JLog L 
The ooefficlsnt of condition factor 'K' of each fish was 
calcollated by the formula suggested by Hlle (1^36), 
K » WMQO 
L^  
where L i Length of the fish 
W I i4felght of the fish 
Instaneous or specific growth rata (0) of l^e fish was 
ealanxl^ted separately for each age group as followsi 
Log e Lg - log a L. 
0 « ^ 2 i X 100 (Ball & Jlsnas, 1960) 
vtiera L2 and L^ were length at the T^ and T. respeotlYaly and 
*Q* i s tha spaalflo growth rata as the peroeataga Inaraasa p«r unit 
tlaa* Lg aad L^^ are the langtti at the baglnnlng and at tha «Eid of 
aaeh year of llfa« Kms T^ * ^x ^' ^^* ^'^ *^* ^* ajqpraaaed at 
pare«itaga per annus* 
Id 
Flgur« 1 shows the length-fp«qu«noy distribution of 
!!• *wiatqs of th« river Ywram. %• fish from 360 mn to 360 otn 
m Isngth were mo"© than that of the fish of other slsa groups* 
Moreover Iwrigth frequency distribution does not clearly reveal 
various age groins of ^ e spiny eel. 
The otoliths of the spiny eel were exaiBlnefl by a blnooular 
microscope under reflected light against black backgrouoi• There 
was a srrall opaque nucleus surrounded by a broad opaque sone 
followed by a narrow translucent zone. Th© translucent sone 
formed when the growth was negligible (Tesch, 1971). The number of 
zones increased with the Increasing size of the fish. An opaque 
anl transluo^t sone Is usually compl-'ted In one year* Generally 
most of the fish spawn In the monsoon season, therefore the 
monsoon season (Jtily • September) was tak«a to be geneinU. time of 
the birth* Some of the fish were also found to spawn la early 
winter l«e« Hov«nber* Barly winter spawners were referred as 
late spawners as only small population of the fish In the winter 
season were found to spavn* 
The marginal sone of e a ^ otolith In each month was noted 
to determine the season of an annulus formation* Figure d based 
on Table « I shows the p^reentage of the fish with transluteat 
sone at the edge of Its otoliths In dlffer^it m<mths. deaerelly 
mejorlty of the fish were found to contain annual mark (tranaiu* 
eent ring) In the premoaseeit period (May « Jane) and soae ef the 
Pig. 1 Length frequency d i s t r i bu t i on of the spiny eel , 
HastacCTnbelus armatus. 
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Pig, 2 Percentage frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n of t ranslucent 
zone a t the margins of o t o l i t h of the spiny eel , 
M. armatus in d i f ferent months. 
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f ish tiad an annnlus formation In the winter saatcm. Thm Iatt«p 
nay hava hean alov grower* Thus i t may be said that the annul 1 
are folined mostly In pr«Baon»oon and winter seas^ma* ISiua one 
year old fish will reaect translucent sone either in prenonsoon 
period or in the late autumn at i t s margin. The fish oontalning 
one translT2eent sone was oategorized as in age group !• Similarly 
the otolith containing two transluG«it sones, will he in age 
group II and so the young fish which were less than one year and 
did not possess translucent zone were treated in age group 0» 
The fish which were more than one year old (I*) contained three 
growth zones (opaque/translucent/opaque) were treated in age 
c^ roup I, Slailarly II*, III* & IV* age group fish were treated 
In the age group of II, III , IV and so on (Plate I I I ) . 
Tlgure 3 based on table II shows the dlsseeticm of poly-
modal length frequency histogram in Tarlous age groups of the fish 
according to age reading of the otoliths* The fish sample was 
dominated by I? to VII yesr old fish. The length frequwiey dlstvl* 
button shows a o<»i8iderable degree of oTerlapping for evsry age 
gro«9 of the fish* Sueh oyerlapplng i s alway eacpeoted wh«ai the 
s ize ram e^ Is in any age group i s large as oompared to i t s annual 
inoremont in length (Qasim and Bhatt, 1904), The fish are known 
to breed twlee In a year (Qopta, 1974), Therefore» the two stoekt 
of the fish are mixed In the population whleh results Into a eoasi-
dorable degree of the overlapping in age groups In i t s length 
fr«<iu«iQy distribution* SlBllar overlapping in the freshwater 
• • I s has been reported by fov prominent workers (Frost| XMSf 
Pla t e - I I I : a) Age « 3 
Sex « Male 
Length of f i sh = 273 mm 
Date of capture = 20,7.1980 
b) Age = 6^ 
S ex = Femal e 
Length of f ish = 470 mm 
I>ate of capture = 18.2.1980 
c) Age * 7"*" 
S ex = Pemal e 
Length of fish = 517 mm 
Date of capture « 10,5.1980 
d) Age « 8"^  
Sex « Male 
Length of fish * 679 mm 
Date of capture » 23.4.1980. 
PLATE-III 
Fig, 3 Length frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n of each as^ e p:roup 
of M. armatus based on o t o l i t h reading. 
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D««I(l«r, X9S7{ Smith and Bausdors, 1955, PantalU| X956* Slnha 
and Jonai, 1967 and Oray and Andrawt, 1970), Nlkolaky (1963) 
and PollakoT (1988) found that ag« ovarlapplng In f lshos «as 
only due to faadlng oondltlont* 
Plgura 4 based on tabla III shows the j^ e^an length for aga 
of the f i sh . There was a s ignif icant difference between the 
growth of Bales and fsmales. The mean length of males was 270 JBCOS, 
293 mm, 367 fflm, 419 nn, 470 am, 521 mm, 573 mm, 617 nm, 633 mm 
and 746 mm for I I , I I I , IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI years 
of age respectively. While the mean lengtti of f«»ales was 237 mm, 
298 mm, 376 mm, 434 mm, 467 mm, 521 mm, 552 mm and 599 mm for 
I I , H I , IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX years of age respectively. 
I t i s relevant to n^entlon t^at the spiny eel of 400 mm lc»ig was in 
aga grovtp of IV, V and/or VI. Thus the spiny eels of the same 
lent^th and same sex may di f fer In age up to three years. 
Figure 5 based on table IV shows that tha mean velght of 
males was 47 gm, 54.5 g, 108.4 g, 152.1 g, 208.9 g, 298«5 g| 
353.7 g, 384.7 g, 456.3 g and 531.0 g» for I I , I I I , XV, V, VI, VII, 
VIII, IX, X and XI years of ag« respeotivaly. tha mean weight of 
famala \AS 32.3 gm, 63.2 g, 118.1 g, 167.9 g, 226.9 g, 287.0 g, 
357 g and 412.8 g for I I , I I I , IV, V, VI, VII, Ti l l and IX years 
of age respeetlvely. 
Tha males have greater longlvlty and faster grovth than 
that of the feMalet* I t I s ne l l icnown faot that the f ish beeosa 
Fig. 4 Mean length In mm for ape of M, armatus of the 
river Yamuna, "" 
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Fig. 5 Mean welsjht in gram for age of M. armatus of the 
r ive r Yamuna. " 
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old«r ana tii© older losses their rsslsUnos and vi ta l i ty towrds 
diseases, vhloh vUI affeot tlie growth. In the higher age groups 
most of the growth potential directed towards the gonad building, 
this also affeets the dimensional growth. Shareef (1976) said 
that the growth of the spiny eel iJ. armatq^ varied froB environ-
ment to environment. It may be relevant to mention that the 
absolute growth of the solny eel of the river Yaimina was aore than 
that of the spiny eel of the river Kail and Irrigation oanals of 
Worth India. 
?l<^res 6 anrt 7 show ourvlllnoar ralafctunship between 
lenstth and weight of the male and female fish respectively. The 
rela lonshlp of lo)? lensth and log 'i*elp:ht 'jas found to be linear. 
The regression of lo«? lenijth on lot? weight of the fish ^as cal* 
culatod emperically by Ipast square method. The rolatlcmshlp oan 
be expressed by the following equatl^st 
Log W « • 0.5720 -t- ^.852 log L 0^  
IiOg W « . 12.2342 • 2.708 log L J 
The Vftlue of the slop *n* was lower than the Ideal value 3 
(All«a» 1938) m both the sexes. This shows that the fish weight 
Is less than the eube of the length. In the other words It nay 
be said that the linear growth of the fish Is more than that of 
the body weight which Is «»xpeoted in such fish. 
Flgvre 8 shows that there was seasonal variation la condi-
tion factor of the flsh» The stales sad fsnales were also found 
Fig. 6 Length-weight re la t ionship of male M. armatus. 
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Fig. 8 Seasonal changes in the condition factor 'K' 
of M, armatus. 
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to reveal some variation In coali t ion faotor* Th«r© was a steady 
r l f « in the condition of females from Febrnary oawawl. The condi-
tion factor of the femalas vat foim^ to be niore or less stabil ized 
between i^ r l l and August. The factor further Increased In 
September, may be because of the oataratlon of gonads* This was 
followed by a gradual decrease in the condition In the stibsequent 
wlntfMT fl»inths* 
On the other hand seasonal fluctuation In the oondltioa 
factor of males was showing three peaks* One ma^^r peak l a 
October and two minor peaks in Beoenber and Jamtary* The decline 
In condition factor In the winter season Is due to the complete 
loss of reserve and may be related to the cycle of feeding. 
n»rure 9 shows the »ean condition factor of the fish of 
different Iwigth groups. The 'K* increase steadily up to 440 mm 
an-^  then begins to f a l l , such as fslniaum at a length of 560 BIA in 
females. But the *K* of aales Increases up to 480 mat an^ th«i 
s t a r t s to fa l l and reaches inlauiB a t 740 BUB« The seasonal va r i -
ation In condition factor of the fe»ales i s more marked than that 
of the males. 
The seasonal variation in gonad weight, caused by the m t a -
ration is the main factor which seems to regulate the condition 
factor (Le Oren, 1951, Morrow, 1951 and Qayyum and Qaslo, 136^s 
The other factor which seem to govern the r i s e and fa l l of *V 
value i s the feeding rate of the fish (Ball and Jones, 1960, 
Pig, 9 Mean condition factor 'K' of }{, armatus a t 
d i f fe ren t len'zth. 
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And Bhatt, 1968)* 
Flgur© 10 shows that apeolfle growth («5) of H. fi^ yaatas 
was 14.2<, %,6^, lO.Ot, 12.0<, H.Ot, 3,5€, 8,5^, 10»4^ ftndl 
8,8^  for ii-iii, iii-iv, I7-V, ?-vi, 7i-?ii, vxi*mi, nn-ix» 
IX*X and X-XI years of l l f o rospaotlvely. I t was found that 
generally the speoiflQ gzt>wth rata deort^ased with laeraaslng aga 
of tha fish. 
Figure II shows tha paroaataga of speelfla growth la rala-
tlon sisa of th© fish. By and large the speelflo growth rata 
deer«»asad with Inoraaslng slsa of the fish* 
Fig. 10 Change in specific growth rate with age of 
E» armatus of the river Yamuna. 
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pig. 11 Change In specific growth rate with size of 
M* ari^ ^^ i^? o^ ^^Q river Yamuna. 
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CHAPTER » IV 
The ?ood and ^oedlrif^ Habits of the Spiny ^ e^l 
M. agmatui Leoepede of the Hlver Yaaiuna 
39 
Th« feeding behaviour i s « speelet ehar«et«r whleh i s 
foramlatM during Its evolution. Considerable work has been 
done on the feeding ecology of freshwatr fishes In India by 
many scientists (Mookurjee anS Das, VH&^ Allkunhl and Rao, 1947$ 
Hookerjee m^ d Ganguly, 1»48| Allkunhl, 1952$ Misra, 1953$ Das and 
Moltra, i9S6a and 1956b$ Mwnton and Chacko, L9S6$ 7«nkataraman, 
1960$ David, 1963$ Qasryum and Qaslm, 1^64a, b and o$ Salial.l964$ 
Kawal, 1964 airf 1967$ Das an«^  Nath, 1965$ Bhatt, 1968 and 1970$ 
Bhatna^ar and Karamchandani, 1970$ Das, 1971$ Bhlnachar, 1971$ 
Khan anfl ^ l^-ldlqul 1973$ Ifatarajan j i f i i . , 1975$ ChatterJee jtfe &IM 
1977$ Jafrl and MUstafa, 1977$ Ponl flifii.., 1981$ Anuar and 
Slddlqul, 198?2$ Harayan 198? ai*1 others). The food and feeding 
habits of freshwater eel Aqguli;La 9VP. have been Investigated 
by nany workers (Sohlenena, 1910$ vmndeh, 1916$ Horayold, 1996$ 
Mensles, 1933$ Hartley, 1940 and 1948$ Frost, 1946$ Pantulu,19S6$ 
ThoBias, 1062$ Slalia and Jones, 1967b). Sarller no attantlmi 
was paid to detetiBine feeding eoology of spiny ati. In the Indian 
suboontlnent. fherefora, an atiwenpt has be«n nar^ e to invettlgata 
the food and feeding habits of the soiny «*el of the river Yamuna 
in Rorth India. 
Th« atonaohs of 4X6 spiny eel were extnined betnaen 
!fovefflber 1979 and Oetobar 1981 to analyse I ts food eontenta* The 
86 
monthly samples of the tvo o«l«nder y-«ftr w@r« oooblned and 
traatad as oa^ monthly sampla. 'Phtis tha number of stomaohs of 
the fish astfiMilned In aach month during tha tn© year period ara 
glvan In Table - V, 
umi^" I 
Months No. of fish axamlnad 
%. of fish 
with food Slza ranga 
Jantiary 
February 
•areh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Au-nist 
Sept^ber 
Oetobar 
iTovanber 
Daeanbar 
46 
25 
33 
36 
SO 
14 
3? 
9S 
17 
61 
67 
IS 
8 
19 
26 
12 
10 
4 
16 
3 
31 
39 
3 
320 
310 
280 
443 
%3^^4S 
295 
353 
343 
410 
878 
250 
230 
. 776 
- 600 
- 670 
- 705 
- 770 
- 603 
- 595 
. 440 
- 740 
• 643 
- 760 
-. 643 
Total 41j8 197 230 • 775 
Tha stOMaeh of tha spiny aal appears as a blind sao and 
elaarly daHnltad* Arbltary assassmant of tha fullaasa of tha 
stonaeh vas mada by the points whleh vara a l lo t tad as Ibllovst 
87 
Empty - Stomaeh oollaps*! • no food pr«s«nt 0 
1/4 ftai-food oeottpylng oao quarter of th« 
total ToIuiBe of th« ftonaoh 5 
1/8 fnll-food f l l l ln f about half of the total 
•olwna of the atonaoh 10 
3/4 full-food f i l l ing about throe fourth of 
^ e total Yolune of the stMiaeh 15 
^ull-foo<! f i l l ing the ftonaoh 20 
Very full - itoiiach extend with food 30 
The resultant fullness index was based on mean nuobor of 
points, which was calculated by the total number of the awarded 
points divided by the nuabr of the stcanaoh examined In eaoh 
month* 
The contents of stomachs were placed in the petridlsh In 
order to render their examination* The storaaoh eontents were 
identified as far at possible under a blnoeular mierosoope and 
the food itsBis were recorded in the following manner. The food 
organisns were counted indiTldually and the number of f i i^ oon-
talnlng organism were noted* The volume of different food i t m s 
of eaeh fish was determined by water displaosnent method oorroeted 
to the nearest 0*05 oe* 
The pereentage representation of oeeurrenoei manbar and 
•olume of al l the fbod items were ealoulatad. The eoeurreaee 
method shows the peroeataga of ooourranoe of aaati food eatagory 
in al l ^ a stonaaha ammiaad* The numbar and woluma method 
Bxpr^BB %ha p«re«atag« ooMpositloa of •aoh food by wmhew/ 
tolmne In th^ total number/volume of the food oatoa* 
Th« percentago of emp^ stomachs of the fish vary frc»B 
month to month (Tablo - VI). SS.^ **^ of the fleh had empty 
storoaehs and the rest 46.05^ of t*ie fish ^mv found to oontaln 
food in their stooacha. The peroentagje of empty stomaoh was 
raaxlffltan during the breeding season and In the winter months, 'the 
occurrence of food In the stomachs of males was laore than that 
of females during the year as 59.0t of male contained food In 
their stomachs, A hl^@r p®re©ntaf?e of empty stomachs Is known 
for many other predatory fish (Allen, 1939, Corbet, I96lj Thomas, 
1966 and Bhatt, 1970). Allen (1935) found that the peroh ohaaged 
from Invertebrate to a prey flsh-dlet and there was an Inoreas* 
In percenta<;e of empty Itomaohs. Laver (X965) dealt with the 
food of the Pike and found an Increase la etsptf stomaeht with 
fish size and a change from an essentially Invertebrate diet to 
a fish diet at pike length of 400 mn. 
F99D pQ^Qgi;x3;o,|f 
Fig. ISa, b and o based on table * VII show the total food 
Intake of the fish In the river Yimuna. The analysis of food 
shows more or less elose agr«>emi>iBt an^ ong the threa methods by 
ooourrenoe, voluae aad noB^ir. Th« food of the splay eel oonsis-
t%i of mainly pray fish, laseet larvae and ayBphs* ^gures I8a 
and b elaarly Indlcata that tha pray fish dlat of the splay aal 
Monthly p«ro«iitag« of wpty gtonaeha of li* 
Ho* of Ho* of 
Months flfh «x- enptr 
Mitnod ftoffiaohs 
P^retntagg of m 
Malo Fiualo 
apty itonagha 
O0flt<» 
bln«& 
Janoarjr 
Fetoruary 
March 
April 
May 
June 
Jnly 
August 
September 
October 
Wov<9Bft»«r 
DeciBber 
46 
as 
a3 
26 
50 
14 
37 
?>5 
17 
61 
07 
15 
36 
6 
7 
14 
«J4 
4 
3S 
9 
14 
30 
S8 
12 
80«00 
40,00 
f>3,80 
30.00 
50.00 
S5.00 
77,T? 
SO. 00 
70 ,00 
48.00 
37 .93 
87 .50 
8 8 . 7 1 
0 .00 
16,00 
68 .75 
46 .42 
33 .33 
100,00 
60,00 
100, 00 
69 .33 
4 4 . 7 3 
7 U 4 8 
82 .60 
35.00 
9 1 , 2 1 
53.84 
48 .00 
28.S7 
8 9 . IS 
36.00 
R2.3S 
58 ,82 
41 .79 
80 ,00 
Total 416 219 41 ,00 9 9 . wv 53.94 
Pig. 12 Food spectrum of the percenta!?:e composition 
of the d i e t of M. armatus by occurrence, 
volume and numb'er method, 
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domlnat«dl OT«P other food lt«Bis by voliime and oocmrr«no«> mtthodg. 
Th« pvf fiBh d ie t of Jf, araatia^ cmslsted of JJ. aaTnattts. earp 
flng^pllnfs, Saybus stlt^fif Mystus vittatt^f and SajuQH, iMUlSM* 
The other food itan* oonslstad of Insoot larvae, nymphs and 
aquatle insects (Dipteran larvae, Nearoptera larvae, Odonata 
n:mph»^ Ephemeroptera nyitiphs, pleeoptera nymphs, ooleoptera 
•du i t s and Xarvae and adiAlt hemlptera). Orustaoeans and aolXuscs 
were also oonstBited by the f ish, btxt these f^od items ifere net 
slgnlfloant d ie t of the flsh# At tlmos the spiiiQr eel Ingested 
fish eggs, algae and higher aqua t ie plant* Presence of sand and 
mwi In the stomachs reflects bottoir; feeding adaptation of the fish, 
Figure 13 st«>ws the seaiK>nal varlatlcai in the feeding 
Intensi ty of the ''ish alon^ with percentage varlat loa of ©n^ty 
stomachs. Two p'^riods of active feeding were obtained In a year. 
The f i r s t was in the premonsexm rocmths from February to May while 
the next was in the auttam (OGtob<i»* • Ifovsmber}. Th^ active 
feeding in the said periods i s probably required for the building 
of gonad in the preasonsoon and for the recovery of the fish from 
the spawning strains in the early autumn* The fish are generally 
knoim for active feeding in th*^  auttisin as the fish have to aeou* 
mulate winter reserves. The feeding of the fish i s minimal 
during July wfien most of the fishes have r ipe gonads* Again a 
cessation of feeding ac t iv i ty occurs in the winter months 
(December - January) when there i s a possible decline in the 
ava i lab i l i ty of fdod or perhaps th** fish i s not act ive in hunting 
Fig. 13 Seasonal var ia t ion in the i n t e n s i t y of 
feeding of M, armatug. 
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I t a pfy fine to prwal l ing low temperature l a the irlnt#ff season* 
ngure lA and 15 based on table 71II and IX show nonthly 
composition (by oeurranee ai^ voltMe) of the <31et of the splnf 
eel* The prey fish formed the principal food of U» 
ttirottJihotit the year, the p r ^ fish foraied more than 65^ of th t 
to ta l food Intake In the yoar, 
fjmx nm 
The fish 4 le t ocmststed of chiefly p r ^ fish vl«», 
B* amataif oarp fln;;erllngs, Bsys±B& 9J||yn||« MsMSL l I l l iJBIt 
and Msmm ^aaniSM* I« an^tajs and oarp flngerllngs were pre-
doislnent prey-fish in the sufflmer. 3arb«a, stigma were eonstwed 
mostly l a February. The other prey fish viz*, | | . v l t ta tua and 
JS* danrlaus were rarely oonsuned by the fish* The digested fish 
remains were eoraiaon oeeurrenee throughout the year* Kiis ref* 
leoted the piscivorous adaptation ( H f s . 14 and 3j8). Moreover i t 
i s interest inf to note that the fish i s oanabalistie* This 
phenomenon of oanaballsm In th** splngr eel i s similar to that of 
the fresh xijater eels . The freshwater eels are known to adopt 
the oanabalistie habit even when other food items are plentiful 
(^elllgrlm and Spillman, 1938, Suraet, 1958? Sinha and Jbnes, 
1967b). 
The insect larvae were represented by dlpteran larvae vls«, 
Chironomids, Culloolds and Bu^alia sp. in the d i e t of the f lfh. 
The inseot larvae were eonsumed mainly in the sununer as higher 
Fig, 14 Monthly oGcurrence ii) of various food items 
of M. armatus. 
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t«iBp«ratur« in the atouner provides an 14»al oondltloa for 
insaots breeding and Its tnergance, !%• larvaa of n«iirop%«rft 
(Slsya) and Colaoptera (Boraaua) vara raraly aatan by th* f l th. 
The nyraphs of odonota, aphtnaroptara and plaooptera eons* 
tltuta the pain «»roap of Inseot dl«t. The Insect nvr^ phs wara 
eonsianed ntostly In the su'^ mp'r. The d«i^on fly nyraphs ware r€qs>re-
sentad by six genera naneXy, l^ i^ ehopt^ ryxy Cordnlagaster. JMIt^ l^i 
LlballaT Isadora aiwl Ghairohns i^l le the damsefly nymphs eogiprlsad 
of two genera I . e . Arela and Lasles. Ephasieroptera nyinphs ware 
represented by three popular genera via . , Potatnanthus and 
Haxagania and Campaams In the diet of the f ish. Pleooptara 
nyffiphs were rapresanted by one species Cj^ asaania sp. In the fish 
diet . 
The water bugs and baaUes ware rarely o^nsunad by toe 
fish. 
Crttstaoaans w>»ra eatwi mainly In the smoBier (Jtina - JHily) 
and in the autumn (Septamber * Novasber). The shrijps eenstitutad 
over 33^ of the diet in Septaabar. 
The gastropods appeared to be avoided by the fish as these 
were rarely oonsumed. 
32 
At times th0 fish vero found to eat fiXamttntOtts algaa 
• I S M i^i1LrffKyri« ]ILsis&2lx» morfftpori &»& 9 i g U l i t e n i «ee i* i i y 
In the rainy saason. 
The rare oocurreoice of broken parts of higher aqtuatle 
plant In the stomach Indicated that the f ish Ray also feed on 
plant material. 
FOOD INT/tKB IN BBL TIOH TO TH^  S I ^ 0? THS PISR 
Flfltwres 16(a) to (e) based on the table X show that there 
Is no significant chan'?e In d ie t rel tive to ^he s l s e of the spiny 
e e l . The sane was trua for the Stiropean freshwater eels (^inha 
and Jones, 1967b). Appar«itly the fish were foimd to consiae 
prey fish more than that of th«» other food iteais. Large 
E» armatUB tend to consOT© larger prey-fish than that of the 
saal l predator. H»3forth (1940), Allen (1941), Thoaas (1963) and 
Maitland (1965) stated in their findings that bigger the s ize of 
the f i sh , the bigger of the food i t ent taken. Qayytan and qatla 
(1964a) while studying the food of Op^ieaBhaltta puttetatna found 
that there were dlffer«ioe in the food pref«reiu»e of varlotts s ixe 
gro\:9s» Olaatunde (1978) daalt with the food and feeding habit 
of Btttroplfiyt i^lQtitts and found that there was an ov^r a l l eorre* 
la t ion betwevx iaereasing amount of large food items with inereasing 
age and s iza of the f i i h . 
Fig. 16 The length frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n of the 
spiny eel which had been feeding on 
a) Prey fish 
b) Insect 
c) Insect larvae 
d) Shrimps 
e) Gastropods. 
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MhATiomm^ BET^m g0T LEmm AW mm hEmm 
n.m^ r? shows a l ln«r? yelrtloashlp b®t«««a gut length 
and body length of the tniny @el| HOW«V9F, I t may b« r«leTant to 
mention that the body length of the Itsh Inerease)! nora than that 
of the gut length. The relative lensfth of the allB«itary canal In 
earnlvore was found less than or equal to unity ^ U e the harbl-
vora and omnivore I t was mora than unity (Das and Nat^^ }365)* 
Ammr (1,930) while dealing the predatlon by Mystus « f t f i*^^ ^^^ 
Wallgonia a t ta found that both the fish species ref lec t carni-
vorous adaptati<»» as the gut length i/iere shorter than that of tha 
body length. Thus i t ref lects carnivorous adaptation, 
llie arithmatlc corralaticm betveen gut length and body 
length of the fish has been ^i^ressed as follovi 
f • • 9»75 • 0,72 X 
ifhera Y t gat length 
% • body length 
I t nay be concluded that the spiny eel vera foum!! to ba 
piscivorous throughcmt the year* The insects larvae and nymphs 
vers consumed %'h«n the fish had an easy access to such food. Other 
food organisms v i s . , shrimps, molluscs, algae and higher aquatlo 
plants vera not siernlfloant food of the fish a s th©sa contribute 
a Litt le to tha d ie t of the flsh« 
Fig, 17 Relationship between body length and gut 
lenfjth of M. armatus. 
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Th« H«fproduotlv@ Biology of ^l. ayaatus Lecepede 
of the BlvOT Yamuna 
34 
Barllpr account on various aspects of the roproduotlTe 
biology of freshwater fishes has bew available (Khan, 1934$ 
Clark, L934| Palekar and Karandlkar, 1952? Allkunhi, 1953 and 
1956| Khanna, I957t Senegal, 19571 David, 1959 anS 1963| 
Jhlngran, 1961 and 1968| Swamp, 196^| Natarajan and Thlngran, 
19631 Bhatnagar, 1963, 1964 and 1172| Chackraborty anfl Singh, 
1963J Mathur, 1964, Das, 1^^\ an<^  19671 Swee and f^cCrlmifsan, 1966j 
Gtapta 1968? Bhargawft, 1970; nao, 1171; Permeswaren ajfc S i . , 1972; 
Mann 1973 and 1976, Verghese, 1973 and 1976; Rao, 1974; Slnha, 
1975; Chaturvedl, 1976; Slddlqul jg^ aJ,., 1976a and b; Pathak and 
Jhlngraa, 1977; 31sht awl Dpadhyay, 1979 ani Pathanl, 1981). 
Qaslm and Qayyina (1161) vhUe dealing with spawning frequencies 
and breeding seasons of some freshwater fishes found that t^e 
splay 991 (]teBffng^f3.1ft aculeatyt i^ awn once In a year, Observa* 
tlons OA the reproductive biology of Mastaeeiabeli^ araatus fron 
Maiaffarnagar wmt<^ rs nade by Qupta (19?4) revealed that the fish 
fpaioui twloe a year* The pr^ s^ent Investigation gives a detail 
account on sex ratld; goaado^soiiiatlc Index, maturation of Intra 
ovarian eggSf ^panning perlodleolty an'l fecundity of li« ayfiat^f 
of the river TmvuMi, 
nmuhk AW ^^ iffliOT 
The gonad• of 4X6 iplny eel ||« araa^ff of the river Tasuna 
vere o u d n i i during tiM period of two years from Hovonber 1979 
38 
to October 1981. Th© weight and length of each f i sh wat reeorded 
The gonads were removed oarefully and preserved In 8i formal-
dehyde solution for 91 hours. The sex was determined by the 
examination of fish gona'ls. The seasonal oyole In gonad weight 
was determined at the peroenta^e of body weight In both the sexes 
In each month. 
Intra-ovarlan eggs of the fish of different roattirlty stages 
wf^ re examined anri r^easnr^. The ovaries of the f ish were cate-
forlased Into three "=!taF:<-'S of I ts developm<=nt v i a . , 1mm, ture, matu-
rlnf» anrl m^  tare as <1one by Ottpta (1074). A small portion of the 
ovary (Anterior, Mld^ile anr! "'ostp»rlor) was taken and a l l the ova 
In I t were separated. The diameter of each ova was measured with 
the help of ooular mlcron«^ t^er f i t ted on the mlorosoope. The 
measurement of ova diameter were based on the exaalnatlon of the 
ovaries of 134 fish oontalnlng naturlng and mature ova. 300 ova 
from e oh fish were measured. Thus, dlaneter of 91800 oim of t ^ 
maturing and nature f ish were aeasured. In addition to this the 
ovaries of 86 immature f i sh were essanined and the dlaneter of 
80 ova from each fish vas measured. Thus 4300 imaatore ova of the 
f i sh «ier« neasured. In a l l 39X00 ova were measured and recorded. 
^ e age of each f ish was determined by oountlng the traos-
lueent growth semes on the o to l i th (Pago-^o). Fifty one f ish wore 
in ripe condition a ad were suitable to determine the foounditjr of 
the fish* Tliroe samples of 500 mg of ova from anterior, middlo 
and posterior region of th<» tvo lobes of the ovary woro obtaiaod 
36 
and 9gga V0r« taetaed apart In ®aoh sanspla* Tha aggs vara spread 
on a place of f 11 tar paper (12 CBI diameter sl^e) with I t s edgas 
turned vip to form a shallow tray, Tha f i l t e r paper with adharlng 
aggs was l e f t on the tray until suff ic ient ly dried to allow the 
aggs to be removed without raising the surfaca of th f i l t e r 
paper. The eggs were now l e f t to a ir dry. From time to time 
during this drying protfass, the eggs were moved about on tha 
tray by fingers in order to prevent th^r from drying in hard 
clumps anr' to make each egg separate. The dried ag^s were 
countef3 with the help of hand lens . The fecijndlty xms calculated 
by taking; the mer.n number of »g«-3 fTon anterior, mld-^le and pos-
terior regions of the ovary &n'1 raising up to th© total welc^ht of 
the ovary of each f i sh . 
The number of ova per graa body weight, p-^ r gram ovary 
weight and p-^ r mllllnet«*r length of the fish wara oaloulated, 
Tha relationship batw«»an faoundlty and total langth, feouiKllty 
and fish weight, and fecundity and ovary weight vas astabllshad 
ffiathamatlcally as followat 
P » a + b X body inej::sura?'ient 
whera P • faoundlty of tha f l i h 
a and b » oonstant to ba ealoulatad saparataly fron the data 
with the halp of tha following foroUlas 
Log a » ^n f g sXiai I)* * ngg T » ^Xftn;/ a IM XI 
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l ^ g b . IffiFrJflffiK ^ 
vh«r«t Y « bodly meastir^neat 
N » nuffibeor of (fish) speolscB 
correlation coeffloltnt (r) was oalcolated bv the followlag 
fonmilai 
T « H icsriY » ^f x^Y 
^ N X F^  X (^?)^ N X2-Y2 • i^r)^ 
RESULI^  nND DI.CUGSIOIf 
416 fishes w«re sexed during the entire period of obawva-
tlon. 49,5^ of the fish were males and 50.5^ were females* The 
fishes larger than 603 mm were a l l males In the sas^le. The males 
have faster growth and greater longlvlty than t^at of the finales* 
There w»s a slgnlfloant variation In the age distribution of the 
males and females. The males In the a ^ grotip VIII to XI vere 
mor« than that of the males of other age groups* Simliarlj' the 
distribiitloii of females l a age groups between IV and VXI dominated 
ovpr the fish of oth'«'r age groups (Table • XI)* 
Tables XII shows monthly pertf«ntage distribution of the 
two sexss* Tlie ratio of male and female was 48*4 i 6i .6) 48*6 i 
51*4, 47*5 t 88*8 and 48*8 i 81*8 fbr the winter, spring, summer 
and automn taasons retpeetiv^jr* The above tez ratio was nore or 
l e s s uniform in the fish population around the year presuaably due 
P«roent&ge dtstrltmtlon of iMd«« •ad twmXim for 
various age groups of tplny MS.* 
«—»»»«il—«»—M»— — — — — — — • wmmmmmmmmmmmm , • a W M — — • » — — » 
Ago grotip I4al« ?«nalt 
3^ 
30 
62 
87 
62 
56 
33 
8 
XI 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
63 
50 
38 
43 
38 
44 
67 
92 
100 
iOO 
Monthly piareenta^e dlstribtifclon of BMdes and fwmlea spl i^ e*L 
<3nrtng th© tjflrlo'1 from lov, 1979 to Oe, 1081 
Months 
Wov^ntJer 
Denwnber 
Januaiy 
Fcisruaiy 
Mar<^ 
April 
May 
Jim® 
.JUly 
August 
SoptMb^r 
Oetob«sp 
t6tal 
Male 
43 
53 
54 
60 
64 
38 
44 
37 
47 
60 
S9 
41 
4Bm 
(H) 
s< 
Female (i) 
57 
47 
46 
40 
^ 
63 
56 
43 
53 
40 
41 
99 
50*9^ 
to higher mortality rat« taa&ng tbe malea (3«in«t, X362)* 
Figura 18 showg that th©r« l i monthly variation In tha 
gonaA vaight of the fish of both saxas* The itarkad variation in fa-
raales vas more than that of tha variation in mal©«» Tha oirary 
weight starts rising froai Fabruary onwards and raaehas at i t s paak 
in J\ily, when most of the fish had natura ovaries, Fran August 
onward thf^ ra was a gradual daolina in the ovary waight of tha fish, 
reaching to i t s miniBraai 0,55C in October* Farther there i s again 
a minor rise in November in the gonad weight of tho fish whioh may 
have b«en winter spawn^rs. Gupta (1974) found that |J» araatus 
breed twice in a year so that the gonad attained maxinon weight 
twice in a year* 
The gonad weight Increment of males was found to be low* 
The testes of the fish did not show any significant change in 
weight betwaen January and April* Hoi^ favar there mas a gradual 
r ise in the weight of the teatas from Harah onwards until tha 
onset of rain (Fig* X9)* Tha post spawning season brings about 
a deelina in tha valght of testes in relation to i t s boAy weight* 
Farther there was again a gradual rise in the weight of tasti/a 
in the winter* The seeond rise aiplalna the exiatanee of winter 
spawn«'ra in the population* 
MATPRATIQlf OF THK HfTRA^ OyAHlAN BOOS MP S?AWim PBai(H)ICITY 
Most of the folly mature fish were available froa May to 
August* Soma mature fish vara foond in Mbvemher* Tha mlaroaeeplo 
Fig. 18 Seasonal va r i a t ion i n gonad w@ii^ ht as 
percenta~e of body weight of M« armatus, 
M 
FIG.18 
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Fig. 19 Seasonal variation of rainfal l in Aligarh 
region. 
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stady on the ova alz« tnfloated that th«r« wer« thr«« «tag©« of 
ava devtlopment v ia , , Inimatur® (0,30 to 0t65 aiin), maturing 
(0«66 t^ X«40 mm) mA mature (1.4X-^»15 aw) eva In the splasr e«I. 
Imnature ova wera pre-yaat In tha ovary throttghout tha year In 
varying ntuibera of the fl»h» 
Hj^txrea ^ a and ? ^ based on table XXII show that the 
diameter meaanrenent of about 29^X00 ovarian egi^ s of £(;• araatna 
vera distr ibuted over a idd« range. The mature Intra-ovarlan 
eg^8 were available from May to Auifrtist and also In Novwnber as 
the fish sewn to have tvo poptdLatlon stoeks v i s . rainy season 
spanners and winter spammers. The fomer eonsltltuted the snajor 
population of the fish snd the l a t t e r formed by a sisall group of 
fishes whleh may be slow grower* 
AS mentioned earl ier that ovary weight s ta r t s Inereaslng 
from February onwards, the ovary weight increased as a resul t of 
increment In ova diameter. There was a gradual r ise In the ova 
dii»»ter froffl January onwards (Pig, 90a} reached the inaxlmuB l a 
JttLy. I t I s rslevent to point out that some of the fish w«re 
found to contain matuplng eggs In their ovaries In the inonsoon 
and post monsoon months as also obvious froto the Fig, 30a and 
SOb. I t may be explained that the maturing ova of the fish 
bet%f»en Anrll and Au«nist will probably form the fish erop ©f the 
next season i . e . In l^ovember. 
Plf^. 20a Ova diara-^ter against frequency percentage for 
the months of January - June, 
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Pig, 20b Ova diameter against frequency percenta'^e 
for the months of July - Docember, 
f iG 20 t 
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Th« sp«nt oondltlon of the fish was found In D«e«m)ier 
and Tiuiuary as the ova (0,48 tm • 0»55 BOB) which wore prlsftiT 
ooeytOi vsro ropretmtod by 47< and 68^ for Doconber and Januazyt 
respeotlyaLy. From January onvards thera la a gradual lncr<^asa 
In the d lane tar of Intra-ovarlan aggs. Sone of the ovarian eggs 
attained 0,70 mv. and 0.80 mm In diameter In January and February 
re»pectlv©Xy, thus revealing maturing stage. However Imsjature 
efga of th© -^ il^ e ran;?© 0,45 to 0,55 ana were fou»I In fjwxlroua 
porc-^ ntaTO l,^. S7,5€ of the Intra ovarian eg^a whldh were In slse 
ran<»e of 0,45»0,S5 WBI In dlanipter In Htoroh, The second peak of 
advance isaturln^ oooytes was for»ed by th« ova of 0,95 mm size* 
The ova of U25 an In slae constitute only SK, The distribution 
of ova sl^e In the fish population In Maroh Is r<^res«Eited by two 
peaks t^us th«>re were two groups of thf» fish l«e« Innature and 
maturing 35^ of the ova were In slse ran?;e of 0,60»0,66 im and 
the rest 65t of the ova were In size of 0,6€UX«40 BHB 1B i^rl l . 
The latter wara In maturing oondltlon* The ova of the size range 
X«4t«l*90 mm were mature and oonstltutad of 37^ la May and JVm«« 
Vlhlle 4 ] ^ of the eggs were In the maturing stage and the reat 
22l ware laaBatura* 
Zn Sialj 86< of the ova (l»60«s,l8 mm) wer« Hp« and the 
r^st 1A% ova were In maturing stage (0«66 • 1*40 mm)* 1» immatura 
ova vara present In July In the fish sample* In Agnst there was 
again a eonsldarmbla overlapping In the ova diameter fraquanaias* 
43< of the ova ware mature (1«40 • U^O mm) a»l '!3< of the ava 
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VT% aatwlng, whll« only 4< of th« ova if»r« IwRatnre, Th**!* 
maturo ova may shad in tli«? end of Aua^st. The fflat^flplns «gg9 
will gradually baoona ripa will shed darlnf the naxt bratdlng 
period In !lov»mb«r» The pere««itai7e ooeurrenoe of an taring ova 
(0«90 » l«05)iiim) vas saore than the Inmature ova In Saptanbar. 
I t may be polntad out that no mature and ripe ova vraa available 
In the polt sonaoon seaton. The Biatwing ova inoreftaed in siaa 
in October, The peroentage between maturing and immature ova y«re 
35t and 66t respeotiv«>ly in October, 
Only '>.0i of the ova werf foiind ripe in ffo\'Gmber, These 
fish are probably a winter breeder. Majority of the fish eon» 
tained maturinpr ova in the winter, 62< of the ova were in maturing 
sta«;e whioh may have been i^e repi >s«ntative of the fish of the 
monsoon breeders. The abnoioo and presence of certain si3;e group 
fish in «»a©h month may alter the relative percentage of mature, 
maturing and iBmature ova in thf» rDonths* 
In the present investigation the naximum size of ova of 
spiny eel was 2mIS mm while Qv t^a (1974) found that the maxlmuB 
ripe ova else was 0,298 mm, Qtsim and Qayyum (1961) reported 
that the maximum ova else of the spiny e ^ afiyBf!W»1»Uf ISDafl&ift 
was 1,79 ma^  The finding of Oi^ta (1974) on the ova diameter of 
E* iSlft£ii 9^ ^^ « rivere and poods of Muaaffaraagar varied 
greatly f^m that of the my findings on this aspeet, Apparently 
the ova dlaaeter meaanremeal by dopta (op, oit^ appears to be 
unreallstie, I am afraid to point out that there may be as error 
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In oaleulatlon of ova diameter by Qn t^a (op. o l t . ) It n«9r bo 
furth r addoA that Gupta (1974) fouzid that thsro voro partially 
spent fish in th« month of J\uie an'^  Joly and again In Dooembor* 
Contrary to this no partially wpmit fish voro found In our fish 
samplo. It Is most llkcriLy thr t the pond fish may ba raroallng 
In th© pKej-noraenon of partially snenA c<»idltlon as some fish do not 
spawn or rarely spawn In conflA^I waters* 'lupta (p. o l t , ) eould 
not differentiate between pond fish and the rlTerlne fish while 
dealing with th© reproduotlv biology of the fish. 
Plirures 20a and O^b show thtt the Immature intra-ovarlan 
eggs were pressnt In Its large relative paro€Katas;e In autumn and 
winter months. This compel us to believe that there are two 
marked aqpawnlng seasons of th© spiny eel . Most of the fish 
appear to spawn In the monsoon months. Ho'^ 'evert some of the fish 
spawn In Ifevember (early winter). That Is why high pero«itaga of 
IffliTjature eggs were present In Deo ember and January* 
David (1959) fouxv! that the spawning requtreisent of 
riverine earps may differ not only from speoles to ^ e e l e s , but 
also vary aocordlng to their sl-^e anrJ age groups. He further 
•aid that •patmlng period of major earps vary frOB imvlroiunent to 
envlronmisit* Houaa and fiitll (1973) found that the younger trout-
perad teaSt to tpann earlier than older ones. Qatlm and Qayytai 
(1961) found that the splay eel (1\Hyt|tHmi MSlMA »P*i« 
one* A year and Its spawning season being short and oownrrliif 
mainly during Jt^y and An«?iut, Considering the seasonal ohaages 
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in gonad Height and nataratlon of Intra-ovarlan eggs of the iplar 
o«I of Yanuaa rlv«r« i t beeones quite evident that the flah have 
t\fO narked spanning seasons. The majority of the fish spa%Bi la 
the monsoon months and some of the slow growing fish were winter 
spa\«ier. The latter wpre referred to as late breeders. Hbwever, 
Ot^ta (l'>74) was of th« opinion that an Individual of J^ » araatuf 
may spawn twice In year, she furth-^r said that the apBearanee 
of spent fish in Jime - July and a-^ ain In Dee«aber i s a further 
proof that spasming takes place twloe la a year. The controversy 
arises on the subject \^et!i©r the fish spawis once In a year or 
twloe in a year as the pr«»r^ ent flndinrts sur^^est that the fish 
certainly spawn twice In a y^ar but In an Individual spawns only 
once in a jrear. The appearance of immature fish in December 
and January Is a proof that spawning takes place once In a year. 
I t may be concluded that there are two marked fish populations 
In the river, whleh were represented by normal growing fish popu-
lation and slow growing population. Th'> former spawns in the 
monsoon montiis i^l le the latter spawns in early winter* 
The wmhtfT of eggs prcdiieed by 61 ripe fesAles (350 BID • 
605 »m) varied tr<m 1788 to lAVTl egfs per fish* The averaire 
fecundity of the fish was 4506 eggs. fh9 nnmb«r of eggs per gran 
body v«ight« per gran ovary weight and per • l l l lBeter bodty length 
varlefl fros 8 to 48, S16 to lOOO and 3 to 98 respaetlv^ly* The 
Mean nuiBliflr of ova per gran body weight, per gran ovary weight KOA 
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p«r n i l lime t«r of body Imgth were 20, 386 and 9 regpeotlveiy 
(Tatol* - XIV), 
Figure 31 shovs that the nofflber of eggs generally varied 
greatly among th-' fish of th« same s i z e . Pbr exaaple a f ish of 
444 rm In length contained S315 eccgs. The other f ish of th^ same 
s i ze had 483S egts In I t s ovary, ^ r t h e r the different fish 
Individuals of 530 trm in s ize contained 6427, 4769 and ?8lO eggs. 
I t may be aided that t © variation 1 the nunber of eg«fs of large 
f ish was '"ore than that of the eg f^s of small f ish. It i s obvious 
that the fecundity In the fish varies considerably among Indivi-
duals of the same s l s e . S KJh variation In fecundity among Indi-
viduals of toe same size was reported by a few sc ient i s t s e l e se -
where in other fish species also (Prost and Kipling, 1967? 
Bagenal and Brown, 1968{ House and Wells, 1)73) Mathur and Haasay, 
1974 and Baery and Broun, 1^78 )• 
The log of fecundity when plotted a^ialnst the log of 
total length of the f i sh , does not Indicate a straight l i n e rela* 
tlonship (Fig. 21) . The regression equation b«tw»tii the two varl-
ablas has been calculated by l eas t square nethod and has been 
given as fol lovst 
Log r m 14.4080 - 6.4161 log L 
Co-efficient of correlation (r) « 1.3896 
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Fig . 21 Scat ter diagram of log fecundity for log 
to t a l length for M. armatus 
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Clark (1934) reported that the feotindlty of * fish 
lner«as«d l a proportion to th« sqimro of I t s length. Simpson 
(1951) reported that the feoimcilty of Plalc© vas ralatad to 
th« euba of the fish length ani their relationship with sllgiit 
yarlat lon was founS to he true In many species (Sarejlnl, 1957| 
Pl l lay , 1958| Jhlngran, 196i| Pantulu, 1363| Qasln and qayyua, 
1063| Oi^ta, 1968} KhaAi W72$ Terghes«| 1973| Slddlqul j | A L . , 
1976; Reddy, B79j .Toshl and Khanna, 1980 and Singh j | | si,,, 
1983), 
Figure SS shovs that the number of eggs generally Increased 
with Increasing the weight of ttie fish but I t so often varied 
greatly among fish of the sasie weight, fbr eaaniple the two fish 
individuals of 7^ 00 gs weight eontaln 5191 eggs and S447 eggs* 
Three fish Individuals of 360 m weight contain 1919, S908 and 
4772 egsfSt The s l a l l a r variations were reporti^ In many fish 
spooles by a few scient is ts (Llndspoth, 1946; Carbine, 1944{ 
Garlander, 19S0 and Frost and lapllng, 1967). The relationship 
of the two variables can be ejcpressed by th© following regression 
equations 
Log P « 2*0771 + 0.7171 log W 
Coefflcelnt of correlation (r) « 9,4336 
A direot proportional increase In the fecundity with the 
Increase In the fish weight was noted by Simpson (1951) and 
LehfK^ an (1963), A straight l ine relationship between fish weight 
Fig. 22 Scatter dla«?ram of log fecundity for log fish 
weight of M. armatus» 
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an'i f«0\3r»!lt]r has l>«eii r«i»ort«4 Isy 9*rmX vorkert (Bag«nal, 
1987| Sarojlai 1957| Vwfhw*, 1«?61, 1973 and Singh fii iL, 1982), 
A ouTTUlnear i^latloathlp was foxwd la C&iUA riiWi^lltt ^J 
Vepghesa (1376), A linear ralatlonship betvean faounAlty and 
body freight of some fish species ';*as •stabllshtd by Bhatnagar 
(1963, 1964 and 1972) Salveraj j | i § i . , (1971), Saxana (L972)| 
Pawneshirfaran (1978), Hoddar (1963), Khan (1978) and Chattarjea 
(1976), 
At Imea the numb r of ©ggs varied among tho ovaries of 
the same weight. This v&rl tlon may be due to the varle.tlon in 
the ripe eggs dlan^ter In the fish. Figure ^ stmvs a straight 
l ine relationship between fecundity and ovary weight whieh can be 
escpressed by a regression equation» 
Log P « 3,8S78 -» 0,9481 log OW (r « 0,3388) 
lagwial (1997) found that ''heavier gonads proat:w« faver 
•gi^ s than do the lighter caies**, Qasi» and Qayytus (X963) reported 
that i f the body w«lght of the two individual happ«si to be the 
•ane, tha fish with heavier gona'is will produee a greater number 
of •ggt than the one with lighter gonads* 
mvmiu m AOS 
Figure M shows that ther« i f a signifleaat ralatioiiahip 
betwaen age of the fish and i t s Bean agga produotion* The ZV 
Fig. 23 Scat ter diaajram of log ovary weip;ht for log 
ra.irnb(=r of eg'^s nrofluctlon of M. armatus. 
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old fish were foti»3 to ooataln 3816 raatur^rlpo oggs. The oggs 
production rises as the fish grows old tip to th® a.F,9 of VI ysAr* 
Prott VII year onward, th«*re Is a gradual deor'ase In the egg 
produotlom Although sonetines the number of egp-s varied consi-
derably among the fish of ttie same age, the relationship ean be 
expressed by a regression equationt 
Log F « 6,1311 - 3.2093 log A (r • I.ITSO) 
The nonber of egsjs p**r eentlmeter length of the fish vfts 
90 egEs/om which was highf?r than that of the eg'^ s pf*r gram fish 
weight. As the nuaber of eg^s per gram fish weight was 90 eggs/ 
g body weight, sifflllar variaticHi of various degrees was also 
observed in several othf»r fish species by scientists (Slddlqul 
Mfti*f 1^6bj S h a t t j t t l l . 1977, Blaht and Upadhaya, 1979 and 
Pathanl, 19Si), Bagenal and Brawn (1968) suggested that fecundity 
should be r^ated to length in preference to weight had l i t t l e 
advantage as an estUtater. Bhatt ^ Al* (1977) found that the 
variability in the estiaate based on length Is greater than any 
other variable. Qasln and Qayyua (1963) reported that the inelu-
si on of length data to any other variable has be«n reported to 
show no further inproveiiient in the estinate of feoundity* It was 
prestned that the tenparature and food nay be responsible for 
la te naturlty and low fecxmdlty of the fish, Slnilar eonolusions 
were also fotuid In various fish speeles by other leientists 
(Hlleelslcy, 1963f FarnMlnmrma j l i ^ 197»t Slddtqui JB| §!• 1976b| 
Khaa and ^ingraa, 1978 and Pathani and rtes, 1978), 
m^m^ - n. 
F J l s c u s s l o n 
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It has b«3en tovmA that an opaque ana translue«nt sona 
on the otolith of the spiny eel Is usually completed In one year 
(Gray and Awlrevs, 1971), Translueent some was formed when the 
growth was ne^llglblig, (Teseh, 1971), Pantulu (1961, 1962 and 
1963){ qaslm an! 3hatt (1966) and Bhatt (ld70b) found that the 
translucent sones w r^e formed annually on the hard parts of the 
fish body. Most of the spiny eel were found to contain (Translu-
cent sone) annual mark In the premonsoon period* Some of the 
fish contained aanull on the otolith In the winter season as there 
were two marked population i . e . on^ was the monsoon spawner and 
the other one was the winter spawner. 
Several authors su^»«»sted various reasons for the foraatlon 
of anntaus, such as the seasonal variation in the feeding Intan-
s i ty (OasliR, 1997; Natarajan and Jhlngran, 1963) and l^an and 
Slddlqui, 1973) spanning stress or raproduetlve strain in sone 
fishes (Lagler, 1956) Seshappa, 1998 and 1969) Paatulu 19^2% 
Hikolslcy, 1963) Hatarajan axid Jhlagran, 1964) Hora sad Rand t i l t 
1969 and Luther, 1173). Brown (19JS7) raportad that the physlolo-
gleal stress raay upset internal balance of the fish and affeet 
general growth pattern. Brown (op* oit*) further said that the 
spent fishes were very waak axhaustad and volnerabla even to 
sl ight ahanges in the eeosystea* Barayan (1^2) found that the 
feeding intensity and rsproduotlva stress appeared to be related 
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to th« anmalus foraatlon on soalei in tli« rlTcrlntt Ziidlaa najor 
oerps. It Is oonoltided that th« Annoliit foroii'tloii on the otolltll 
(>f MaatftCWBbglua »yiaatm r^attd to the seasonal variation In the 
feeding intensity aiHi reoroduetlTe strain* 
The males have greater longlvlty and faster grovth than 
that of females, there was a s l^ l f leant difference between the 
absolute growth of nales and females, llie spiny eel of the sane 
length, weight and sex may differ In age upto three years* 
Shareef (1976) said that the growth of the spiny eel |i* araatus 
vary from envlronrrent to environment. It may be relevent to 
mention that the absolute growth of the spiny eel of the river 
Yamuna was more than that of the spiny eel of the river Kali and 
irrigation oanals of the North India (Shareef, 1976), I t was 
found th^t the linear growth of the fish i s B»re than that of 
the body weight uhloh i s e]Q>eeted in sueh f ish. 
There vas seasonal variation in oondltlon faetor of tlie 
spingr e«l« The seasonal variation in gonad waight and oyole of 
feeding are the main faetors whieh seem to regulate the eonditioa 
faetor. Siadlar results were also found in other fish speeies 
by X.e Cren (1951), Tforrow (1981), Ball and Jones (1^0) , Qayyun 
and Qasin (1964) and Bhatt (1968)• 
The diet of spiny eel eonsisted of aainly prey fish via*, 
E* &a&£ai> ««rp flngerllngs, UStism JUOif ISUfilt HJUftlSi 
•nA liftsai danrifUff, The digested fish rsnalns were eossMni 
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ooourrtao* in th« dl«t of th« flsb throughout tho y«ftr» Tho 
other food Itoins nastoly inseet larrao, nynph and aquatio Insoota 
(Dlptaran Larval, Nautroptora larvaa, odonata nynphgy Sphamaroptara 
nsmpha, Pleeoptara nymphs, CoXaoptara adult and larvaa and 
hamiptera) vara of saeondary dlatary Inportanoa as a diet mt the 
f ish. Shrimps, molluscs, algae and hl^ *=-r aquatie plants M9T9 
not significant food Itaras of the fishes as these were rarely 
constMed by the fish. 
The gut length and body length of the fish shows a linear 
relationship (fig, 17), Ho«©v«r, i t raay be relevent to mention 
that the body length of the fish Increases more t^an that of the 
gut length. Larger tplny eel tend to consume large prey fish 
more than that of the small predator. Hadforth (1940), Allim 
(1941), Thomas (1962) and MalUaad (1968) stated that the bigger 
the else of the fish, the bigger of the food Items taken. The 
arlthnatle relationship between gat length and body length refleat 
the oornlTorous adaptation* Xt was found that the spiny eel 
were found to be plselvorous throughout the year* 
The overall sex ratio between the males and females 
was 49*6t80*8* The females were donlnant upto 7X1 age groups 
whereas the males beeone donlnant In higher age groups la VIIZ«>ZX* 
The prepondranoe of males In higher age groups appeared due to 
heavy mortality of female la the lower aga groups* Nakeefa and 
Hlkolirtcll (1968) reported that the sex ratio differs at different 
else and age groups even in speeiet with overall liX ratio* 
83. 
The seasonal variation in gonad weight was naiHked in 
females more than that of the gonad weight of the nales* The 
ovary weight Increased as a restilt of Inorenent of ova dlwaeter. 
I t has bften found that the ovary weight and intra ovarian egsrs 
diameter have linear relationship* 
The seasonal changes In gonad weight and naturatloa of 
Intraovarlan eggs of the spiny eel of the river Yaaxma revealed 
that the fish had two marked spawning seasons* But an Iniividual 
spawns ones In a year* The appearance of imeature fish In 
Decenber and January in the samples i s a proof that spawning takes 
place onoe In a y<^ ur* It was found that there were two narked 
fish populations in toe river, \Aloh were repres«tited by normal 
fish nopulatlon and slow sjrowlng fish population* The former 
spawns in the B»nsoon months while the latter q;»awns in the early 
winter* 
The s ise of intr««M0vari«n eggs were found to vary in the 
samples but an indivldwa fish had almost the sane else in both 
the ovaries* Slnpon (1951) and isgrdosldL and Cooper (1966) reported 
that there was variation in the size of mature ev«* The preswiee 
and absenee of oertaln sise group fish in eedi month nay alter 
the relative percentage of nature, maturing and ImKatore ova la 
the mwatli* 
The feeundlty of fplay eel was found to vary considerably 
fycM fish to fish. The aterage produetipa wfts 4806 eggs per fish* 
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The food may bo rofpoaslblo fbr aaturlty and tho variation la 
tho foctiwilty of the f l ih . Karllor Bagoaal (1937), m.kol»k3r 
(1963), Powi©ihi<ar«n ajt lL» (1972), Khan and Jhlagpan (1^78), 
Slddlqtd j|$ a i , (1976b), Pa than! aw! Das (1178) foianfl that tho 
food was tho main factor whloh vas posponslblo for maturity awS 
variation in fecundity. The fecundity was directly related to 
the size and weight of the fish, the growth In both dlfflenaloa vas 
related to food supnly (Slddlqul sUi. SL* i 1376b). 
The fecundity of H. amati^s showed a linear relationship 
with length, fish weight and ovary weij^t* This signifies that 
th€ nuffibp»r of eggs increases in proportion to total length, fish 
weight and ovary weight. Similar results w«re also found by 
Swamp (1^62), Jhlngran (1168), Lear (3370), Verghese (1973 and 
1976), Raoiiak» (1973), Pathani (1981), Nagendra a i ft^. (1981) 
and Singh jai i l^ (1^82) In other fr*'shwater fishes. Lehman (1953) 
found that there was direct proportional Inorease In feeundity 
with sixe, weight and age in an Amerlean shad. 
The number of eggs generally varied among the fish of the 
same sl^e and weight* The variation in the aumb«=>r of eggs of 
large sized fish was more than that of the small sized fish. Sueh 
•ariatioa In the fecundity of the pike (Be^ ac lueias L. } of the 
same sise and weight was also reported by Ppoet and ICtpIiag (1967)« 
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ITITRODPCYION 
= Chmnna panetatug 3loch Is a comaaon freshwater murrtl. 
I t oonstltutas an Important pond fishery in most part of India. 
Balng an air braathing f i sh , larga noiaber oan l i v e together In 
small body of water and a l so thrive well in d « r ^ l o t \Ater 
eoosystoiBs aromd Allgarh (Slddlqul jn^ jy»., 1980), qaalm and 
qayyum (1965) while dealing with the fishery of Aligarh found 
that the murrel fishery was a part of major portion of the f i sh 
landings 
Earli-^r studies on various aspects on the biology of 
S,» gmntatus have b'=5en undertakcei by Qaslm and Bhatt (1964 and 
1966)I Qaslm anfl QayyUK (1964a) and Reddy (1981). Some aspects 
of the reproductive biology of the ourrel have been tmdertaken by 
a few flsh^^ry b io log i s t s (Khan, 19?34$ Mookerjoe, IMS) Jones, 1946) 
Husainl and Hahimullah, 1946) Qasin and '|ayyt», 1961) Qayytm and 
qasln 1962) Belsare, 1963) qatlm BXA Qayyun, 1963 and Reddy 1979a, 
1979 b ) . 
Dehadral (1976) drew the attention of oultare of air 
breathing fishes In dere l l e t waters. Oehadral and Trlpathi (1976) 
dealt with the eeology of air breathing teleosts . Litt le seien-
t l f lo work had been undertaken on the murrel fishery of derellofc 
water eeosystwt. Therefor*, an attoiq^t has been made to invea* 
tlgate the growth, populations and feeundity of £• iftuaa^tiy froM 
M 
a d«reIiot water •oofysttfi* 
HAWM Am W'tnm 
253 £• punetatua wer© eoll«et«d from Deoenb«r lj977 to 
Ootob«r 1978, whll« fishing for th« fish poptilatlon studilo. 
In addition to this 179 fish w»r« also collaoted from April 1980 
to November 1980, In this way the age and growth studlai of the 
fish Is based on 438 fish (40 nm • ^05 nm)« The length and weight 
of eaoh fish was recorded on small envelopes and labelled It 
serially. 
The age of the fish was deterislned by the •pereular bones 
whloh were removed and treated with boiling 0,5'^ KOH solution* 
After necessary cleaning, the operoiilar were kept In reotlfled 
sprit for five minutes, dried In air and kept In the laballad 
envelops* The dried opercular bones were examined under blnooular 
mloroseope to study the anrmal growth roarklngs* InfAet no mapd-
floatlon was necessary for age reading In large sized fish oper* 
eular bone. The annual growth narking were similar to that of 
the opercular bone of perch as described \xy Le Cren (1947)» The 
annual growth narking on the opercular bono wore counted at least 
throe times and data were roeordod* ?late ITa, b and e show oper-
oular bones representing 0*^ , I'*' and 2^ ago groups* The length of 
opercular was measured from asdo to the anterior margin to eatab* 
11th the rdatlonthlp betwoon ^eroiHar l e a g ^ and fish length* 
Tho distanoo between aads and suocosslvo annull wore measurod 
with tho help of a transparent sectional paper of 1 mm ualti la 
Pla te - IVJ a ) Age = 0"*" 
Length of fish - 70 
Operculum length = 6 mm 
Date of capture = 13.3.1978 
b) Age = 1* 
Length of f ish = 110 mm 
Operculum length = 9 mm 
Date of capture « 11.6.1978 
c) Ige = 2* 
Length of f ish = 140 mm 
Operculum length « 12 mm 
Bate of capture * 21.4.1978. 
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order to back oaloulato tho length of fish at I , IX, III and 
subsequ«at yoar of l i f e ttalng the Lee*i formula (1980). 
^1 * ^1 * ^ ° 
where ^ » length of fish at the tine of f irs t anmilus 
fornatlon. 
0^ m length frost axis to f irst anmilus 
L a length of the fish 
0 « total length of the operetfllar bone* 
The studies on popiJlatlon density and standing crop were 
carried out from Oetob«p 1977 to October 1978, The monthly popu-
lations have been ©stifflat«d by two oatoh method (Seber aa3 Le 
Cren, 1967) in an area of 34 meter square '?treteh, whre the 
suoo«S3ive oatoh Cj^  and C were taken with the same effort from a 
population, were estimated the si^.e of pt^ulation, n was given by 
n « 0^/{C^ - Cg) 
The feoundlty of IS ripe fish (lOA mm to 190 mm) were 
estimated in the spawning season, Various body meastirwieiits of 
the fish were reeorded. The ripe ovaries were preserved l a 5 
pereent formalin for ^ hours. Measurement of ova diameter and 
eountiag of S80 mg ova were done as desorlbed in earlier ehapter -
7, The sioiple regressl<»i analysis of the r^atlonshiy of feeunditj 
with total Imigth, body weight a»! ovary weight were established. 
The oorrelatloB a^affieient iias also oaloulated. 
06 
Flgur« 2B shovs that th« l«ngth fr«qii«noy distribution of 
the small fish up to the length of XXO BUD doailnat* ov«r th« larg# 
slaad fish uhlch tiera r«pras«nt«d poorly• Moraovar the length 
freqnmcjr dlstplbtition does not olearly reveal various age groups. 
I t may be relevant to roentl<Mi that Qayytan and Qaslm (1964a) were 
able to de'^onstrate the oocurrenoo of four age groi^ fish of the 
pond of Aligarh during each quarterly season. Poor represantatlon 
of large sized fish In the derelict i^ter eoosystera may be because 
of poor quality of water resulting low survival of the fish In 
such €01 environment. 
Figure 26 shovs dissection of polymodal length frequencQr 
hltograa in various age groups according to the age reading by 
opercular bcme. The op<?rciaar shov altwnate broad opaque and 
narrow translucent sones. The narrow sone i s formed when the 
growth i s negligible (Teseh, 1971), The age of fish was deter« 
mined by oouatlng the translucent sones on the opereular* The 
f irs t annual nark on the opercular bone of the fish w»i foTKed 
•arlisr l a the season than that of the sulwequeot annul! in the 
higher age groups. The f irst and second age groups of the length 
frequent hlstogran oorrespcsid to 0'*' and 1* year alasses. 
?lgure 97 shows a high degree of oorrilation between the 
fish length and opereular length* The relationship was linear 
to Qonelude that the growth in opereular length was proportioaeX 
to the growth of the body length* However the fish of one parti* 
Fig. 25 Length frequency distribution of 
Channa punctatus* 
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FIG,25 
Pig. 26 Length frequency histogram of each age group 
°^ Channa punctatus based on opercular reading. 
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Fig. 27 Body length - operculai' length r e l a t i o n -aoay xengua - opercui 
ship of C. punctatus. 
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euXar tlx« may hav9 nazlina 3 xm slz* •arlation of th% oparoular 
length. For oxanipl« 90 nn long fish possesstd op«rttQlar length 
tT(M 6 Bm to 8 Bsa, shoving 3 mn size ran!?e« The variation In the 
operotaar length of the fish of sane size may be beoanse of SCMBS 
genetic factors* 
FlKtDPe 98 based on table XV shows ffl<^an back oaloulated 
lenscth of the fish for various age fjro'qps. The mean calctJlated 
lenf»th of the fish was 37 mm, H i mm, 134 Baa, 153 mm an^ 175 mm 
for I, II , III , IV ana V years respectively. Dehadrai (1976) 
while exn^rlmentlnf^ on the culture of air breathing fishes In 
derelict waters reported that the mean len<»th of cultured ranrrels 
was 119 mm, 153 RIB, L92 nin, ^ 1 rm and 265 RUB length for X, II , 
III, IV and V year old fish respectively, Qayyura and qasia (1964a) 
found that an avera»:e growth of 145 mm was attained by the fish 
in f irs t year, Heddy (1381) found that an average length of 
132 BUB, 158 BBB, IBI Bin, 201 mm and 328 mm vas attained by I, II , 
III , IV and V year old fish respectively. I t i s elear fro« the 
above data that the absolute growth of £• puatatus in the dereliet 
water was slower than that of the fish growth in other fresh water 
eoosysteas* 
Figure 39 shows a curvilinear rti.atlon8hip between the 
length and weight of the fish« The regression of lefarlthmie 
length on logarithmic weight of the fish was linear (Pig* 89} and 
was ealoulated imerieally by least sqmre method* Tha reHatioii. 
ship can be ei^raatad by the fallowing regresaion atuatioat 
F i 3 . 28 Mean l e n g t h for age of C. p^inctatug. 
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Pig. 29 Length - weight re la t ionship of 
C. punctatijis. 
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Log tf • - 1*9973 > 2*6X86 log L 
The yaXVL9 of slop* »n' for tho d»r«llot vat«r f l ih vat 
2.6186. Dohadral (W76) r«ported that 'n' VBlvm of foaiale f l ih 
as 3.070 wbllo raal* had 2.79S In the d«r«llet waters of 
3arpaokporo in his experimental ponds. C. pifflo^ti^s of the 
derelict watsra did not follow th^ otibe law strlotly. The value 
of slope 'n» Indicated that gwjvth In lansfth of the fish was BJOPO 
than that of the aprowth In weight, ^o thp fish appeared thin. 
Fissure 30 shows the seasonal changes In the cimdltion 
factor 'K' of C, otmetatns. The maxlnnm 'K' value In August 
coincides '/1th the peak maturity of gonads. In October, sudden 
decline 'K' may be related with the loss of res^TTe food during 
spawning. The post spawning period of the C. punetat^s keep both 
the sexes busy in brood oare (Qasim and Qayyum l ^ S ) , thus consi-
derable energy i s directed towards the brood care. The rise and 
fa l l in the ocNr»3ition factors during the year seos: entlrOiy rti.atod 
to the cycle of feeding (Qayyua and Qasim, 1964a). 
figure 31 shows the pereentago of speoifle growth (0) in 
relation to a^o was 3S*l<f li3«9€, Xi,2i and 8*a< for I -II , II-III , 
XIl-IV and rr-V year of l i f e respeotivoly* By and large i t 
appearf'd that the speoifio growth rate decreased with increasing 
age of £* Buaata^a. 
Figure S2 fhovt percentage of specific growth rate in 
rolati^a to size of the fish* The speeifie growth rate deereasoA 
P i g . 30 Seasonal charif^e?; In the conr'.ltion f ac to r 'K' 
of C. ounc t a tu s . 
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Fig. 31 Change in specific i^rowth r a t e with 
age of C,. punctatus^ 
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Fig . 32 GhanEre in specific growth r a t e vitli s ize 
of C, punctatus. 
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with th« lacp^aslng Stan of thtt fish* 
The popta&tlon d»ntlt7 and standing crop of Q,» aiyictatufl 
ver« givm In tftbl* X7I. The nean population donslty and bio-
nast of tha fish was 0,83 flah/n^ and X.88 g blomast/ni^ raapao-
tlvaly. Thei*« was a seasonal variation In the fish population 
donslty. The poptdatlon density variation appeared to be related 
with the seasonal fluottmtlon of tttnperature. The watf»r tenpe* 
rature and dissolved ojqrgeatt flucttwited fr<Mi lO*^ C to 3a®C and 
from 0 ppm to 5.5 ppBi respectively in one oalender year (?lg«33)# 
The dissolved oxysten was Inversely proportion to the water tenpe* 
rature. The poPtaatl->n density of the fish was low In the STamner 
(Table XVI), The low popi^atlon density of the fish during the 
simmer may be related with the rise in teB^«rature as the fish 
seem to migrate In deeper pools and aestlvate In the soi l and 
thus escape from the np't. Siddlqul a i fll« (1*^ 80) while dealing 
with the fish potential in dereliot water of India pointed oat 
usually bury and aestlvate themselves In the soi l and mud during 
the stunner as the temperature exceeds 27*C. 
An inerease In the population \m» noticed after a few 
hf>avy rain •how«r6t> In the month of August* The population 
density rose froa sero In i^rll to 2 flth/M^ In the rainy teatoa. 
Further aev vecrultsmnt of the fish Is also one of the factors 
for an Increase in population during the rainy season* However, 
the population shows a l l t U t fluctuation In the vlnt«p months. 
Population density (flah/a^) and standing crop (g/«^) of 
SL* punatatug in a deraliot water aoosystMi. 
y«ap Months 
Tbtal fish eatehPopulat ionStanding orop 
In I ft II oatoh dsnsitj «, blomaas ( flsh/B^ ) ig/m^) 
1977 
1978 
October 
fHovms^er 
Dae ember 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
«rune 
July 
August 
Sept amber 
Oetober 
11 
7 
S 
12 
14 
7 
X 
9 
8 
4 
U 
16 
8 
0.7 
0,7 
0.4 
1.0 
1.3 
0.7 
X 
1.0 
0,5 
0.2 
1.9 
1.7 
0*5 
1.1 
1.S 
1.7 
2.7 
3.4 
%3 
X 
2.3 
2 .3 
1.1 
1.3 
S.3 
8.7 
Nsta 0.83 1,88 
31 ?lsh not avallabla. 
F i g , 33 Monthly teniDerature and f^i^solved oxyf^en 
In a d e r e l i c t x^^ater ecosystem. 
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But th« high tiiRperatTir« In siaRmer e<Mq>«L th« fish to ««atltmt« 
In th« ttrad and thus the fish population rwBftlns lov In the sumn«r 
season. 
The ova diameter of the fish shows a slight variation in 
different Individuals, while the tm ovaries of an Individual did 
not show m^h difference In the ova diameter. The ova dlamet«r 
of nature fish ranged from 0*62 mm to 1«37 wi with an average of 
0,95 mm. The feeundity of £# ountatus varied from 1588 to 5113. 
The average egg production of the fish was 3028 eggs* The n«BBbf»r 
of eggs per millimeter body length, per gram body weight and per 
gram ovary weight varied from 14 to 33, 36 to 944 and 1212 to 
2432 eggs respectively. The mean numb<»r of eggs per ram body 
length per gram body wele:ht and per gram ovary weight was 22,137 
and 1785 rei^eotlvely (Table XVII). 
Figure 34 shows a linear relatloashlp between log fecundity 
and log total length of the f ish. It Is obvious that the fecun-
dity increase with total length of the f ish. But i t often varied 
among the fish of the same s l se . for eatample two fish individuals 
of XLO mm long contained 1588 and 36f3 eggs In each fish, the 
variation In the number of eggs of large fish was l e s s than that 
of the variation in eggs production of small f i sh . The mathema-
tloal relatloBihip was caleulatod by least square method and eaa 
be expressed by the following equatloAi 
mm * TOi 
th« mataer of •ggi/flth Against other vrnFlables of £• ponotatya 
XiiRgl^ Total 
wal^t 
( m } 
Onupy 
volgnt 
( gi) 
'fotal !1b8 
of ova 
^ i of ftYi l>g 
g» body gn ovafy am body 
vaifht vel?ht length 
104 
1X0 
uo 
U 5 
115 
1?>5 
125 
lf39 
130 
131 
135 
135 
149 
146 
158 
180 
182 
2»0 
10,0 
15 .0 
1^.0 
13 .0 
15 .0 
17 .0 
15,0 
18 .0 
?^.0 
90 .1 
<?^.0 
99 .0 
3 8 , 0 
4 0 , 0 
3 8 , 0 
3 3 . 0 
6 8 . 0 
8 9 , 0 
AT«paga inuA>er of 
1.140 
1.510 
1,310 
1.610 
1.100 
?,690 
1.070 
1,790 
1,090 
1,910 
1,365 
1,090 
9,050 
S,870 
3.060 
1.410 
1.400 
3.890 
• g f t 
saei 
3679 
1588 
9814 
9931 
3^91 
9 U 6 
'^•19 
910D 
3559 
•495 
9058 
3 0 ^ 
3737 
S U 2 
3361 
9475 
4996 
3038 
3SB 
^SrW^ 
105 
916 
149 
930 
141 
169 
105 
177 
113 
'H 
80 
93 
135 
105 
36 
61 
137 
1983 
9432 
1912 
1748 
9098 
1496 
1177 
1705 
1197 
1863 
1898 
18??8 
1476 
1454 
1660 
2384 
1768 
1306 
178S 
21 
33 
U 
24 
19 
31 
17 
93 
10 
97 
18 
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91 
96 
33 
19 
14 
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F i g , 34 S c a t t e r dia'^ram of lo'^, t o t a l l^nj^th and 
log numbor of egg produc t ion of C. p-gnctat-gs. 
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Log F « 0,7512 + S*3764 log L (r » 3,4687) 
Tho oqtsatlon shom that the f eotmdlty InorMset at a rato 
Iftfli than the cuba of the length, QaelB and Qayyom (1^63) and 
Reddy ivr79) a lso re|K>rted that the feeiiwllty Inereated at a rate 
l e s s than the cube of the length In the fp«ih^t«r f ish of iaigarh 
(Tj.p.) and Ountar (A.P.) . 
FECtriDITY A'fr BODY 'Mimt 
Flgtire 3S shows a l inear relationship between log feouadlty 
an"! log weight. I t Is also olear that the variation In the nmibio* 
of eggs of l ighter fish was more than that of the variation in 
oggs production of heavier fish* The mathematload relationship 
can be eaqpressed as followsi 
Log P » 2.9037 + 0,4041 log W (r « 0,81)59) 
Figure 36 shows a l inear relationship betvf>en the log 
fecundity and log ovary weight. I t i s obvious that the feoundity 
iaereases with ovaiy weiarht. llie regpestion equation can be 
expressed as fol lovst 
Log P « 3,7810 * 1,1418 log OW (r « 1,6656) 
Plgora 3^ dhows that there i s a s l in i f loant relatioiifhip 
between aga of the f ish and mean egg produotioa. The eggs pro* 
duotioa r lsas as the f i sh glows Old upto the aga of XTth yaar 
and than stiddan daoreasa l a agg prodaetian was aotleed i n ?tli yoar* 
Fig. 35 -Scatter diagram of log fisli weight and log 
egg production of C,. punctatus. 
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Fig. 36 Relationship between fecundity and ovary 
weight of £ . punctatus. 
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Fig. 37 Mean fecundity for age of C. punctatu^. 
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Although the number of mgF.n varied eonildortibly a^ong the fish 
of the same age group. I t may be concluded that the fecundity 
of derelict T«ater murrels wfta lower than that of the riverine 
d. 
and pond murreXs. The aj,verse «ivlronmental condition In d«r^lot 
water l«e«, deoxygenatlcm and eutrophleatlon appear to be reepon-
alble for poor fecundity In the polluted waters which are also 
exposed to various kind of contanlnatlon for example bacterial 
and parasitic Inffaction (Haq, per oo«a»). 
CHAPTSa > VIII 
The Growth, ^ooulatlons and Fectindlty of Hatafoangustea f o s s U l s 
iloch in the Derel ic t i a t e r cicosystoo 
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t^l<Hr^ g?^ t^ l<Ttl SSSMSmA CBlooh) Is a pond fish of India. 
I t ottma fotohas a hlglit^ r prioa duo to goaoral bsllef tbat tho 
fish has nutrltlvo and aodlolnal valuo. Tho muscles of this fish 
contain high Iron ( S ^ aiga/lOO) and oaleluat among the froshvater 
fishes (Saha and Quha, 1939). Soroo asp«sts on too biology of the 
fish were undertak^i by Ghosh and Kar (1953)f Qaslm and QajryuB 
(1961)I Bhatt (1968)} Shargava (1970)) T^ ukhapadhaya (1372); 
Huq j a t l i . (1973)? Thakur (1974)j Dehadral (1976) and 3hatt jjt Si.. 
(1977). D«^adral (1976) reported a great success In the culture 
of S» fos'gllis In the dsarellot vaters. He said that tho majdmua 
ago of fish ti^  to 5 years may be attained by providing SQpplomentary 
food l ike iRoat trash and fish trash* Ito Information Is available 
on the grovthf population an-^  feoundlty of the fish l a dorellet 
vatvrs* Tlieveforo prellnlaary studies on grovth, populations and 
foeundlty of fi. foss l l i s havo boexi undertaken In a d«p«llot water 
•80«yttorn of Allgard, 
The length froquoney distribution of ^« foss l l l s was based 
(m the flfh eatohes fron Mareh 1^6 to June 1976 and fron Oetoboy 
1977 to Oetober 1978* The length frequenoy distribution was 
based on a total of IS? fish. The length of eaeh fish was Beasured* 
Tho fish iroro weighed ladlvldiially. Length and w«lght data were 
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recordvd, Th« otolith of 29 flvh vftnging fro» 75 m to 300 OB 
In size were pr^ared anfl exanlned to detewaine th« »^e of the 
f i sh . The r«»0T*l and grindln«c of the otolith for age detemlna-
tlon vas the same as described earlier. 
The poptjlatlon density an<3 standing o r ^ were estimated In 
eaoh month as done In earlier chapter VII* No fish vas oaught In 
October, Ifovember, Deoenber and April, l^erefore the populations 
In these months have been referred as n i l , 
15 ovarl@s from the nature fish wire removed earefully and 
preserved In 5^ formaldehsrde solution for 34 hours. A staall por-
tion of the ovary vas taken and all the ova In I t vere separated* 
The diameter of 50 ova from eaoh ovary vas measured vlth the help 
of ooular mloroiBeter fitted on the mlcrosoope. Thus a total 760 
eva were measured* The feeundlty estimate of each fish vas made 
as done In earlier ehapter • 7, The nonber of ova per gram body 
velghtf per gram ovary weight and per »llllra*>ter of length of the 
fish vere ealetaated. The regressloa equation of feeundlty (F) 
with total length (L), body weight (W) and ovary weight (OV) were 
Investigated, 
Figure 38 shews length frequency distribution of ff.f^sallis. 
The distribution gave no elear indication of age groijpt* Bhatt 
(1968) found that there vat a considerable overlap la tiae groins. 
Be further said that tiie possible modes i a varioua eeaaoat were 
Fig. 38 Len.^tti frequency rUstr ibut ion of 
Heteropngustes f o s s l l i s . 
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dlffletilt to lnt«rpr«tt Although h« found that four posslbl* 
nod«i In Jknmrj m mroh quarter oould ba damareatad. Dahadrai 
(1976) found tha Ufa wpA\m of J[, f^aa^l^a up to 8 yaara In 
daraliet vaters of Watt Bengal* E9^ hetwerer^ did not ra^aal tha 
Riathod -^ f tha a^a datarmlnatlon In !][• f&agilia. 
FliTUra 3^ ahowa that tha langth for a^a of J . foaallia of 
tha dei»allot watar of Aligarh vary from 75 - 105 ma, 114 • 185 mm, 
130 - 170 mm and 165 - 200 Bm for I, II, III and IV yaar of Ufa 
resppictlyaly, Tha fl»h of 165 mm Ions? wera In ega group of III 
and 17. Thus It Is olaar that thara Is a eonsld«rabla overlapping 
In the length group for aga of the f ish. The mean liaigth of the 
fish was 86 ma, 117 ma, 143 iraa and 185 nan for I , H , III and IV 
yaar respectIv^y* Plata Va and b show otoliths of III and IV 
year fish raspaotlvaly. Dahadral (l'?76) while asq^erlsianting on 
tha culture of air breathing fishes in daraliet waters raportad 
that the mean langth of powS J. foasll ip was 180 ms, 176 BW, 
810 nun, 348 mn and 275 ma for I, II , III , IV and V yaar old ft ah 
reapeotlTaly. The growth rata in f i r s t yaar was faster than that 
of tha second and third year of lifa» Day (1378) raportad that 
tha saxlmuin langth of tha fish noted fron place to placa aeeordlng 
to tha anTlronmental oondlMons* Ha forth sap said that the naxlnniiB 
fish langth of ^50 •» was attained in Rbrth bengal whereas 380 BUB 
langth of tha fish was attoinad in baok waters of MUdrat. 
Fig. 39 Helationship between a-e ;-a^ to ta l length 
of H. f o s s l l l s . 
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Plate - Vi a) Age 3 3 
Length of figh = 150 mm 
Date of capture = 15.7,1978 
b) Age = 4 
Length of f ish = 165 mm 
Date of capture = 24.9.1978. 
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Flgnr* 40 bas«d on mtpBTlctl data rcvtAls a owrllliiMr 
raiationshlp b«tiM«ii length and valght of ^. foaallia. Uli«n th* 
Taluea \mf eonverttd Into logarithmlo values, tbo ralLfttloattilp 
vas found to bo Ilnoar* Tho ragression of the leg weight on leg 
loi^th vas oaloulated bgr least square m<9thod. The relationship 
can be expressed by the following equatlont 
Log W « - 1*3930 •¥ ^»3008 log L« 
It Is clear that the value of the slope 'n' vas 9,30C», 
f!»ncp the fish growth in weisrht was lesser than that of the cube 
of the l(»nf!th. D.^adrai (15)76) reported that the value of slope 
•n* of male and female fish was 2,52 and 2,92 respectively in his 
esqperisent. The fish growth in length v&n more than the growth 
In weight. So the fish of derelict water appeared thin. 
Table XVIIX shows population density and standing orop ef 
U» fOSS I l l s . The monthly population density of the fish failed 
froB 1 to 2 fist^S m^ * The monthly standing erep also varied 
from 3 to 19*5 gram blomass/ 6a « The peer pepnlatloa ef this 
species nty be as the fish are known to aestivate themselves in 
the mA, Therefore the eatehee of the fleh in the seine net 
were poor. It may be relevent to mention that <»ioe e streteh of the 
water of 20 square meter was drained off in the month of ^hmm in 
order to have a direct fish pop^ation estimation. A search nas 
made under the mud for various fish species which were caught by 
hand and eeuated* Thus the direct fish pepiaation count was made* 
I t was found th*t the population density of g. fessi;L|,n was 
Fig. 40 Lens^th-wei'^lit re la t ionship of H. foss l l i . s . 
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Population <l«MltF (flih/m^) ana ataadlng orop bio-
maas ig/m^) of tfft«rgPl^ ffti<rgi i]2JUUiI 
In a darallet vater •eosystem 
Year Months 
Total fl»h 
eateh I ^' 
II oateh 
Population 
'iwislty 
Standing 
eropi 
1977 
1978 
October 
^veirtof-r 
December 
Tanuary 
^^ruary 
March 
April 
May 
.Tiina 
jyily 
August 
S<9t«mb^r 
October 
Mean 
«» 
-
-
6 
4 
3 
*• 
5 
7 
4 
3 
3 
. 
NV 
«• 
-
0.3 
0.4 
0.2 
-
0,2 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
-
0.16 
-
• 
-
3.9 
1.5 
la 
-. 
2.S 
3.1 
W . t S 
0.6 
2.9 
«• 
1.45 
• Fish not avallabla 
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3 flsh/S tt^* It ! • obvious that th« dlroot flth population 
ooiuit was moro or loss tho sano as obtained hy the t wo oateh 
nethod* 
Tho ova dlametor of the SMituro fish ranged fx^ om 0,32 on 
to 1,48 am vlth their mean value %fas I* 07 am. The feoundltr of 
I* foasl l l f (MO-SOO niB) varied tron 1791 to 13313• An average 
e^g production of the fish was 7711 eggs. The nature ova were 
found to be la 3rd and 4th year ai^ e grotq;). Thus the fish In these 
waters seen to attain maturity In Utelr 3rd year of l i f e . There 
was oonslderable variation In the feeundlty of the fish of the 
sane age lepfoup* The mean nonb^r of nature ova por graa body weight 
per ^a» ovary weight and per fflllllneter body length were 191, 
1604 and 44 respeoilvely (TUble XIX). 
fffl?pi>m m TOM hmm 
Tlgure 41 shows that th«»re Is a linear relationship between 
the log feeimdlty and leg length of the fish. The feeundlty 
laoreased with lusrease in length of the fish. The aatheifttleal 
relationship was ealeulated by least square nethod and eaEpressed 
by the following equationt 
Log F » 6«i708 * 1,39M log L« 
Tho foeuadlty of ^ fosgiH,| inoreased at a rate of 1.4 
power of the length, larl ier BtargiiP (1970) and Bhatt j | §X» 
Th« muBber of • g ^ s / f l s h and o t h e r var iab le s o f 
E> g f f f i U l t 
Langth Tota l 
walp^tit 
Ofajy 
weight 
To ta l 
wusScuff 
of ova 
J,, !fftt o f Ofi PWP • . 
g body g ovavT «» body 
w«dght weight laagt i^ 
1 4 . 0 
IS.O 
15 • 5 
1 6 , g 
l^^,5 
i ' \ S 
1 7 . 0 
17,=? 
1 8 . 1 
1 8 . 5 
1^,5 
1 8 . 5 
1 9 , 2 
1 9 . 5 
20«0 
20 
3?2 
38 
35 
31 
36 
3^ 
49 
4'>.5 
45 
45 
50 
52 
55 
63 
1.160 
4 .060 
4 .030 
4.350 
3.390 
5.''SO 
1.040 
6.550 
5.350 
4.300 
6,935 
7 .030 
5.460 
7 .310 
4 .850 
1791 
6033 
6982 
70Sf7 
5939 
7630 
4449 
«?410 
9'^20 
'504''^  
13136 
13315 
8666 
10761 
8934 
90 
874 
3 ^ 
• ^ 1 
191 
-^IS 
139 
175 
•517 
U 3 
370 
366 
167 
196 
143 
1544 
1436 
1563 
1615 
14«?G 
14^0 
3180 
1384 
1733 
1174 
1750 
1894 
1587 
i4?a 
1840 
13 
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36 
47 
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37 
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45 
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Fig. 41 Scat ter diagram of log to t a l length and 
number of egg production of H. fo s s l l l s* 
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(1077) fotand th^ fc the r t t t of Inoroas* was S#7 and 3»2 po«»r ©f 
tha length. It la relaxant to mention that the feoundlty of 
a* fo39111? In the aerallot water of iaigarh was very low. The 
loir agf produotlon of the fish was ralated with poor anvlronmaa-
tal oondltlcms of th% ^ ^ter* 
mcumin Am BODY WEIGHT 
flgura 43 shows the llaaar rsiLatlonshlp betwaan log femaa* i 
dlty and log body weight* The mathematloal relationship can ba 
aasprassad as followsi 
lm$ f » 1.88S8 •¥ 1«1S48 log V* 
Vigara 43 shows the linear relationship betwaan log faoon* 
dlty and log ovary weight* The regression aquation ean ba ax* 
pressed ass 
Log F • 3.2173 > 0*9737 log OW, 
fk« feotmdlty of S* foss i l ly has a linear relationship with 
total length, body weight and ovary weight. Slnllar results were 
fo\ind In several oth^ r^ fish speoles by the solentlsts (Swarup, 
1962| Jhlngran, 1968| Lear, 1970| Verghesa, 1973 and 13761 
^*o iStI ak*$ 1^^ *"** Pathanl, 1981), It was found that the fecun-
dity of the fish has a linear relationship with body weight and 
ovary weight (Bantulu, 1963} Qasis and Qayyun, 1963{ Bhargava, 
1970| siddiqul jjtJ ni*, 1976b). This slgnlfios that the noaiber of 
Fig . 42 Scat ter diagram of log f ish weight and log 
egg prodiiction of H, f o s s l l l s . 
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? l g . 43 Scat ter dlaE^ram of lo s^: ovary wel<Tht and lof^  
e^g profluction of H. foss i l i s» 
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9^g» laer^atad in proportion to total lezigth, bodjr volght and 
ovary velglit. The fooiaaSlt^ of dorollot vater fish Is low as 
compared to tho rlTerlao and pond fish* Froqnant doesiygonatlon 
of tho dorollet water oeosyston resulted the lew feonndlty of 
the fish* The entrophleatlon of the environment also adversely 
affect the population, growth and fectmdl^ of the fish speeles* 
The I.eni;th Frequency iJistrlbiitlon, 'Populations and fecundity 
of TrlchogaatQr fasciata (Bloch and nchelndwr) In the 
Derelict Water. 
Trlchogaster fasciata 
70 
Tfiehogaatgy faaela^ It oif of the fomg« flsh®i. It 
Is highly tolprant to high tenperature and foiil watp?r as It vas 
abundant In our sanpla al l rouwl the year. Day (1878) raported 
Its distribution throughout tho Gangetlo esturlas, Assam, North 
lengal, Punjab, Corromandal coast and Slnfl, British %per Bunaa. 
Fairly lar?a numb r of the fish saan to find thalr way through 
canals Into darsllct water eoosystenas during floods In the ralngr 
sea^n. Thus the fish are tx«pped In polluted wat^ r^s where they 
can withstand oxtroffle environmental conditions and thrive well. 
The fish species only display i t s full brilliant colouring 
at eaperature around '?S*C to a6*C (Sterba, 1966). The fish has 
an aeoessory respiratory organs whleh enables the fish to obtain 
atonosph^rle osygin for respiration at the tl»« of deoxyganati^ 
of the water* Owing to the abunianea of this fish ^peclesi I t 
vat thought that thasa may hava sosa adversa affaott on the sur* 
•Ival of the yalatftbla flshaa la the wAtera. Tha fish may oos^ata 
for fbod and tarrltoty with other edlbla flshaa. BarXlar no 
blolegleal sttrilaa on the aaturtl history of tha fish has bean 
uBdertakaa baaanaa tha fish has ao dlraot eeoaonle iRportanoa. 
Tharafora an attanpt has baan sMtda to invastlgat* tha grovth| 
populations and faeuadlty of X* f>eQl*ta in derallet water aeo-
systaa of 4llgftrli« 
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9820 TrlehQgaater faaoimte w«r« omptured betwevi Oetobw 
1977 and October 1978. In addition to this 39S fl ih v©r« alio 
oolleetad durtng my 1980 to Novaniber 1980, So th« laxigtii 
fraquenoy distribution was based on a total of 3212 fish. Baeh 
fish was weasTired and weighed Individually. Otolith of 497 flsto 
ranging fro« 91 ma to 90 BHR In slae were oolleoted to determln* 
the age of the fish. The removal of otolith ana teohnlque of 
grinding the otolith foTige determination vras the sane as des* 
crlbed In chapter III. The population density and standing crop 
of the fish was carried out In each month from October 1977 to 
October 1978. 
27 ovaries from the mature flah were removed carefully and 
pres€flpved In 8i formaldehyde solution for 21 hours. The measure** 
ment of ova dlamf'ter and counting of small amount of ovm were 
done as described In earlier chapter. The nuaber of ova per 
gran body weight anfl per mllllB«5ter of length of the fish were 
calculated* The simple regression analysis of the relation of 
feeundlty with body weight an! total length were estlMitedl. 
RgsuLTa AND DI>CIBSI;QS 
The length frequency distribution appeared to have been 
represented by three age gronps C?lg. 44) . The mean length of 
the fish WES 36 mm, 60 OB and 80 mn for 0, I and II age gvoixp 
respectively* Sane of the fishes of the slse range fron 48»60 
and 70*80 «B were being represented by O/I and I/II age groi^a 
Fig. 44 Lens:th frequency distribution of 2* faso^ata. 
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r«apeoUv«L7« I t It obvloot froB tho flgur* ttMt th* flth of 
the slse range 31»S0 mm totm 0 age group, vhleh doBdaate over the 
other else grotip. The fishes of the s i te range fron SCM30 us 
and 70-90 tm were eategorlsed for I and II age group respeetlvelT* 
In order to verify the as^ e groups, otoliths were grladed 
to examine the age of the fish* The annuaX growth narking were 
similar to that of th«? otolith of the spiny ert. as desert bed In 
chapt«»r Til. The ae:e of the fish iias assessed by eoiintlng the 
numb'^ r of translueent growth raarklng on the otolith (Plate Via 
& b), Th© length frequenoy distribution polygon coincided with 
the apre groups determined by otolith. Thus the longlvlty of the 
fish appears to be t^ree years In such waters. The growth of the 
fish vAs rapid In the f irs t year, subsequently It slowed down 
pr ogres si Yely* 
The B(nithly variation of the population density and standing 
erop was given in table XXI* The neaa population d«islty ^nd 
standing erop were 34 tlth/tfl and lj3 bioaass/a^ respeetively. The 
popmatioa s ise deer^ased in the sunner nonths beeatuie of adverse 
•ffeet of extreae weather eondltioas vhieh nay be pronotlng bao* 
terlal growth on deeaylng organle natter* It i s obvious fron the 
physieoo-ehenieal data that high tenperature oausea deeiqrgeaatioa 
of the water* The great deal of dissolved oiorgen nay hava bean 
oonsuned by baoterla resulting denxygmation of the water* One 
of the wall Icnown causes of deosgrganatioa in iwanpy and dereliet 
waters i s the heavy lafaatation af the water-hyaointh, fflt!llttriAi 
Pla t e - VI: a) Age = 1 " ^ 
Length of f ish « 53 ram 
Date of capture - 26.11.1980 
b ) Age = 2"^  
Length of fish = 85 nun 
Date of capture = 8,6.1980 
PLATE-VI 
iJtBUnSLmimmmJBlAm 
PopvCL&tton 4 mBltr in»^mh and .tai»3ing eiop 
/•*) of J. jCMalAiift l a a dtFellet 
blo-
water ««oi3r«%«i 
e«t<ih in X 
» XI oatoh 
l^oiralAtlon 8 tallying 
Y«ar 4^onth8 
1977 
1978 
Oetobar 
Ifev^nber 
Deo«sR»bpy 
Janoary 
F«toruary 
Maroh 
April 
May 
Jto« 
J ^ y 
August 
S«pt«ri»4»r 
Ootobar 
979 
170 
164 
175 
^38 
237 
435 
178 
2S3 
34 
55 
397 
30i 
34«0 
U . 8 
31, 5 
49.3 
31,7 
14.9 
S7,6 
27.4 
32.1 
6.6 
U . 7 
58*4 
72,9 
10,8 
IX,^ 
11.7 
15.1 
25.S 
J?7.9 
21,5 
18,5 
iOntm*h 
6.4 
4.9 
96.4 
30,3 
Naaa 34.47 17.88 
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oya«»lQeff« ChapButa (1^4) observed that tti« quality of the imter 
aa« direot ralatlonshlp with ttie growth and spread of J . eyassJnea. 
A thiok nat of the uater-hyaolnth on the vater surfaee « s fooad 
to inhibit the light penetration^ Fairly large area of water 
surfaee was praotioaily out off fron the vind action, therefore 
the dissolved oxygen content vas found lov in suoh areas* The pH 
of th@ water was i!K>stly neutral toroughout the year. It aay be 
due to the heavy Infestation of the water hyacinth. I t i s Interes-
ting to note that sidden increase in the number of J. fasciata 
was riotioed on the onset of autiusn season. 'She increase may be 
because of the new reoruitraent of the fish during the rainy 
season. 
llie ova diameter of the mature fish ranged fron O.SO mm to 
0.87 Ban. The mean mature ova diametsr was ^.66 mm. The feetmdity 
o^ 1* faeolata varied from IdSS to 7737 eggs. An average egg 
produBtioa of the fish was 4061 eggs/fish. The number of eggs per 
mllllBeter and per gram body weight varied from 20 to 97 and 178 
to 765 eggs respeotively. The mean number of ova per mlllimetiflp 
of body length and per gram of body weight was M ana 440 ova res* 
peatlvily (Table XXXI). 
ftmmm AH i^uk PTOIB 
figure 4 i shows the linear relationship between the log 
feemdlty and lag total length of the fish* There Is a eonslder-
abla variation In the nnHb«»r of ova among the fish of same s lse . 
Th« noBib^ r of eggs/ftth and oth«r v«riabl« of T^y^aelata 
Length 
(cm) 
6 . 1 
6 . 4 
6 .5 
6 . 6 
6 .7 
6 , 9 
70 
7 . 0 
7 . 0 
7 . 0 
7 . 5 
7 . 5 
7^ 
75 
?S 
73 
76 
76 
77 
7^ 
7.8 
B0 
Total 
valght 
< m ) 
6.040 
6,500 
6,640 
S.270 
5.5S0 
7.0f?0 
6,2^0 
6,660 
6,680 
6,870 
8 .240 
8 ,650 
8 ,780 
9 ,000 
9 ,180 
9 ,980 
9 .050 
9 .500 
9 .300 
9 .830 
X0«880 
10.700 
Ovary 
Wfignt 
( g» } 
0.345 
o.sso 
0,580 
0,360 
0,570 
0,860 
0,J>80 
0.420 
0.360 
0,500 
0,630 
0.680 
0.950 
0.930 
0.780 
0.510 
laoo 
0.830 
1,330 
0.5.30 
1.010 
1*400 
Total ntuo<-
b«r o f ova 
1744 
1353 
3780 
1473 
3513 
3330 
1404 
1376 
4846 
3675 
3ar70 
2 ^ 3 Vr 
4997 
4831 
gf746 
1879 
5517 
7453 
6391 
i i 0 4 9 
6318 
7345 
2lof. 
va lght 
380 
918 
419 
178 
450 
474 
333 
310 
735 
388 
397 
333 
569 
536 
899 
196 
618 
785 
€f73 
188 
SSI 
€77 
o f ova neat 
na body 
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31 
43 
39 
38 
48 
90 
80 
69 
38 
44 
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66 
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Fig . 45 Scat ter diagram of log t o t a l lerii^th and log 
fecundity of T.« f a s c i a t a . 
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The regresiloa •qxiatlcxi la as fo l lov i t 
Log P » 8.9403 • 0.6943 log L and (r « 0,6734) 
FSCUriDITY AND 30DY WEIGHT 
Flgura 46 shovfl tli« linaar relat ion bet^«n log feotuidilty 
end log body weli?ht. The nathenatleal relationship oan be m^ 
pressed by the following regression equatloni 
Log F = ^ .8474 « 20.4344 log W (r « -7.3141). 
The n^ uBbf^ r of B^F.S Increased In proportion to the s i ze and 
body weight of the f i s h . There was considerable variation In ttie 
number of ova among the f ish of same l e n g ^ and weight. The nam-
ber of eggs per e-ntlmet^r length of the f i sh was higher than that 
of the egsjs of per gram fish wilght. 
Fig. 46 Scatter diagram of log weight and log 
number of egg production of T . fasc ia ta . 
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Th« Growth anfl H©latilv« Abuwaanee of Muratua f t t t a t u s 
Mystus vl t ta tus 
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Mygtm Yittatii^ M Blooh i s one of the eoBUBoaest cat fishes. 
It Is abur^ant In al l type of fresh -jaters. Some aspeots on the 
biology of fj. vj.^atttji had been Investigated by a few biologists 
(Prabhu, 1396? Qaslro and Qayyum, 1961 and Bhatt 1971)• ^.ylttatas 
i s also fonnS in derelict waters. The Information on the growth 
anfl relative aounflance of the fish In the derelict water Is 
scanty. O^'-refore an atteiaiit has been ra^ '^e to stiady the growth 
and relative abundance of M, vlttat^s in a weed Infested derelict 
wat<^ r ecosysteia. 
MATF^ RIAL AW -^ STHODS 
Sample of IJ. v i t tatus of the s ize range from 40 mm to MO mm 
were oolleoted from the dere l ic t water between October 1977 and 
' October 1^8* The length of each f i sh was measnred to establish 
length frequeney distribution of the f i sh species* The p«piiI«tioii 
density toA staaaiag ovop of the f i s h wer« oarried oat i n the 
dere l ic t water •cesystem at dona la earl ier chapters* The f i sh 
species was not available in April, May and October* 
Figure 47 shows length frequency distr ibution of M.vittatas 
Tha distribution gave three year classes* The f i sh represented 
the s iaa range betweva 40 mm aafl 80 mm, 73 mm and XX6 mm and 95 mm 
and 340 mm for 0*, 1* and g*' age groups respectlT^y* The f i sh 
Fig. 47 Length frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
M. v l t t a t u ^ . 
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of th« size range froa 66 mo to 80 nn and fron 96 IBB to XIB mm 
were In the age groijp of 0*/X* and i V s * reepeettvely* The 8ie»n 
l e n g ^ based on length frequenoy dlatrlbatlon vas SS IBIB| 88 BUB 
and 120 nun for 0*, 1* and S* age group fish respeetlTily. the 
older fish dominate over the younger ones* The searolty of the 
yo'mg ones may be beeause of the deeonposltlon of water hyacinth 
vhleh may have been releasing poisonous gases like ethane, nethanet 
and chlorine. Tlieae gases way have caused -Bortallty among young 
ones. Since no fish of more than 8* age group was found In^e 
habitat, thf^refore It may be said that longlvlty of the fish may 
be three year In such waters. Slallarly Bhatt (1071 also reported 
the occurrence of maximum three year old fish In his Investigation* 
Table XXIITshows that population density and standing crop 
o^ il« vlttata^ was low throughout the year* The natural fish 
fauna of derelict ai^ swampy r^atters consisted of mainly air 
breathing fishes. The derelict water Is not the natural habitat 
^^ E* ^ttatuf> Heavy rain flood brings about the movement of 
H* yJttati^ from freshwater ponds and irrisation eanals Into the 
swampy waters* The to':al fish population density of the water 
was 2i4t8i80i35V10 »® for fffl^ yfffpHfitljfff I f t l i m * , ISOJaii 
faaeia^ respectively* Tlie forage fishes dominate over the food 
fishes (Siddiqui j | | §X*f 1980}* The high tempera tar* of the 
derellet i«ater whieh cause doozygeoation of the water in the 
iUBiiiMSLmmmmjBBluLmmt 
Population density ittBh/tfi} and ifcandlag wop (g/«^) 
ot IfSsaOaU X U I i l M in a derol le t water ecosystai 
Yoap Months Total fl«h oateh in Z 
«• II e a t ^ 
Population 
donsitjr Standing crop 
1977 
1^78 
October 
I'Jovautoer 
BecesihBT 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
•hina 
Jaly 
August 
Ssptaober 
Ootobar 
+ 
9 
6 
11 
17 
7 
«(• 
+ 
5 
3 
7 
10 
• 
• f 
0.4 
0.3 
0.5 
1.4 
0.7 
0.7 
o.a 
0,3 
0,5 
+ 
1.7 
1.2 
1.5 
6.0 
+ 
1.1 
0.5 
1.4 
1.8 
• 
Moan 0.36 1.39 
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9vma9r nonthf, adversely affeot the relative abtinJaaoe of 
M« ylttat^f as the fish speeles uaa not available In the stammer 
ffionthe* 
'H ». 
u* 
^^M.r 
The Length Frequency Distribution and Populations of 
SSfflffiM < f^flri<mi Hani. In the Derelict -^^ter 
Ssomus danrlcus 
n 
SjSflQU fliatma 19 one «^ ^^ treih^tev forage fishes, 
widely distributed In small streaats^ canals, ponds and reser-
voirs* The fish Is also tolerant to foul water as It appears la 
large shoals In derelict waters, specially In the rainy season In 
!i6rth India, Sarller sttKlles on the feeding habits of the fish 
species have been ^jndertaken by Das (1^1) and sataraja jgj fti,. 
(1975), iSbt -moh at entlon has been paid to look into the popu-
lation biology of the fish as I t has no direct economic Importanee, 
The fish, however, may play an l^)ortant role In the food chain 
of the ^Qosystes). therefore an att«npt has been made to study ^ e 
leafth frequency distribution and populations of J. danrioas in 
the derelict water ecosystsn* 
9 ^ ^ao»aif t^rlou^ vera caught betweaa October 1977 and 
October 1978 to estlaate the length f raquaasy dlstributloa ef th« 
fish* Iha length of each fish was Measured, Populatloa daasitjr 
and staadlag crop have b<N»i estisiateA by tm oatah method as don* 
for other fish species la earlier chapters* I t can be ralavant 
to ffienttoB that no £• j^fHiT^ ffHf was found between May and July. 
The fish will also tend to disappear l a Novaaiber. Therefwa, tha 
populatioa of the species MAS aero durlag these aoaths* 
w 
Figar« 48 fhovf tht length fraquenoy distribution of tli« 
fish speolos. Th« length fpoquoney distribution gavo no elear 
Indication for ago groups. Therefore nothing doflnltt oould bo 
said about Its longlvlty la this water• Forth«^ r table XXIV 
shows monthly lenf^th frequency distribution during the year. 
The length of th« fish varied fron 29 mm to 58 tm* Starba (3966) 
recorded 190 mn as maxlmiBB length attained by this fish* Z s^ 
(1^71) vhlle studying food and feeding habits of g. danrlotts 
found that the size range varied froa 35 SUB to 55 mai In l eng^ 
in his samples. 
The average population density and standing crop of the 
fish were 11 flsVn^ <ind 23 g blomass/ai^ respectively (Table XXV}. 
The seasonal variation In population density appears to be related 
with the seasonal fluctuation of tesiperatare* The watMF tmep*-' 
ratiire of the derelict water ecosystem varied froa 3 1 ^ to 38PC| 
30*C to 85*C, IC^ C to IS'C and 15**C to s a ^ during the tuuser 
autunn, vlatey and spring seasons respectively. The dissolved 
ojqr^n (!>»0.} of the water fluctuated frcn 0 ppn to 5.8 ppm l a 
one oaleadar year* The D.O. was inversely proportional to t^e 
vater tenperature* The fish nas not available in the sunsier 
nonths. The disappearance of fish during the siimner season najr 
be related with the rise in tenperatore as the fish seem to nlf* 
rate to deeper pools or go under the thietc nat of wftter hyacinth, 
when temperature eaEceedt Zffc* Ftirttier i t was aotleod that at 
Fig. 48 Len'-;th frequoncy d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
&. danricus. 
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Popiilation a«n8lt3r (flsh/n^) uA standing orop(g/B^) 
o^ ^^m« <3attrigi3^ 8 In & d w e l l c t water BQoayktmt 
7«ar Wontfi 
Total fliti 
cauf^t In 
tvD oatehas 
PoTMlatlon 
dffiiiltjr 
Standing 
ero9 
1977 
1978 
October 
Novenib p>r 
DeoaiBbar 
January 
February 
M&i'oh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Septffipber 
October 
3 
61 
120 
107 
22 
13 
10 
-
-
-
aio 
337 
9 
0.2 
6.9 
13.4 
19.3 
0,9 
2.0 
0.8 
<M> 
«» 
-
81.0 
16. S 
1.0 
0 .^ 
1.6 
3.3 
3.9 
1.4 
1.7 
D.5 
« 
«K 
• 
7 . 8 
7 .3 
0.9 
Mean 10,90 2.12 
* ?l9h not avallabla 
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t laei high tmperutar* vas fatal to tiia fovaga flsh«t as tha 
daad flah vera saan floating on the sfurfaea of the water* Iha 
nortallty of fish may liava bean eaustd as a result of daoxjrgaiia* 
tlon of the water. Hal and Munshl (1979) dasorlbad that tha high 
anaerobic deoomposltlon of deoaylng loaires and detritus on tha 
water hyacinth mat| Increased rata of photosynthesis (due to the 
shadowing effects of Elehhom^f crop) of a fresh water wetland 
oauiad deoxyganatloa of th« envlrorastfit* the phenoniffion ay also 
be applicable In the derelict waters as decaying of the water 
hyacinth In the surryaer Is common* 
An Increase In the population of ESOIBUS sp, ^a&a noticed 
after a few heayy rain show*?rs In Au^st* The population density 
rose from z^ro In the axamer to 81 f l s^n^ In the rainy season. 
The optloniB tee^erature for the fish nay be from 30**C to 35®C as 
large shoals of this species w^re coiatonly seen at this tenpara-
tura* Further, new recrultnent of tha fish Is also one of tha 
factors for an Increase In the population during the rainy 
saasoni Bbweveri the fish population shows a l i t t l e fluctuation 
In I ts eonpesltlon In the winter nonths* But the high tMqpara* 
tura In the suan^r causes deoxygaaatloa of the water and thus tha 
fish adTarsely af fee tad* 
CH4^ TS|^  > V^l 
D l s o u s s l o n 
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Various phjrsloo-cheBdeal and blologioal faetorg vera 
retponalbla for ttie growth, populations and fecundity of the 
derelict water fishes* 
It has been found that Channa punctatus shows high degree 
of correlation between opercular length and body I«igth« The rfliLa« 
tlonshlp was linear to conclude that the growth of opercular 
length was proportion to the s;rowth of the body length (Plg» 27), 
There was variation In the opercular length arrong the fish of 
same size. The reason for such variation was related nalnly to 
genetic factors which were inhereted from one g«ieration to 
another* 
The Bean calcilated length of £• punetatus was 37 tm^ 
i n nn, 134 BUB, 153 ma and 175 msi for I, II, III, IV and V year 
respectively. Dehadral (1976) while experlaentlng on the exdture 
of air breathing fishes In derelict waters reported that the neui 
leoffth of £• PIMPtatap was IIS ma, 193 IM, 192 aaR, 231 SIB and 
268 m for X, IZ, III , IV and V year respeetlvely. Qayyus and 
QaslB (1164a) found that an aver«<to growth of HSIBB was attalxied 
by the fish l a the f irs t r«t^T* Heady (1981) found aa average 
length of £• auaetati^e nas 138 BUS, 158 BB, 181 on, 201 BB aad 
328 BB for I | II, III, IV and V year respeetlvely* It Is elear 
that the absolate grwth of £ . aimetatttg la the derellet water 
o8 
vat slovsr than that of ttio f l ^ growth in other froth water 
»fi0978t«BS« 
The moan length of qt^ «yi>PIMfftff^ m JC^UlUU was J36 inn, 
Xl7 mia, 143 nn and IBS mm for I, II , III and IV yoar reapootlvair. 
Dohadmi (1976) roportod that th« moan longth of g, fi>s«llli l a 
dorollct wator pond was 120 miB, 170 mm, 910 mm and ^ 8 am for I, 
II , III ana IV yoar rospeotlvoly. 
The ffloan length of Trie ho ga^ toy i:fti0j.at^ was 36 mm, 60 mm 
and 80 mm for I, II and III year reapeotlveiy. The tmall sized 
fishes dcmiinated over the large sized fishes. The heavy Infeo-
ttoa of trsaatode parasite was reoorded in t^e body cavity and 
other organs of the fish at high teaperatare. The fish oontalned 
aroxind hundred trematode parasites in the body cavity aziKl also 
in g i l l region. The parasltiLo infeetion may have been fatal to 
the fish as the dead fish were found floating over the smrfaoe of 
the water in the stamer season. 
The mean length of HKAlai v^ttatuif was S8 mm, 89 mm and 
190 am for I, II and III Year respectively. The older fish doml-
aatefl ov r the yotmger ones* Bhatt (l'?7l) reported that 
H* vittatiie of the pond was 1S4 mm in III year. 
The length freqneney distribution of l^ sowis. <fff|iriSTO^  gave 
no indloatioa about the age groups. But the fish of the t l se 
range froa 2S mm to 56 mm vera present. The fish disappeared 
from May to JToly may be beeause of the extreme weather eendltioiis 
83 
ai th« t«i9«rature •xo««d«d 30Pc. Tha fish may hav* •Ithor 
gona dovn stoaan and|/op undlav tha vaad oovar. 
Tha •alua of slepa 'n' was 3t6i and 2.30 for £• nunfltati^ 
and I . fosalliff retpeotlvaly, Hlla (1936) and Martin CX949) said 
ttiat tha valua of exponant *n' of the fish usually l ias b^tvean 
3,5 to 4 and the idesl value for the slope 'n' is 3 (Allen,1938), 
I t may be concluded that the ^sh of derelict i«ater do not 
follow the cube law strictly* The value of slope *n' Indicated 
that the growth In length of the fish was roore than that of the 
growth In weight. So the fish appeared thin. 
The specific growth of C, punetatns decreased with 
Increasing ag« and slae. Twwity five percent of the total l i f e ' s 
s^ rowth was eovred during the f irs t year. The growth potmitlal 
of nature fish i s directed more towards gonad building than body 
building. 
Figure 33 shows the seasonal variation of the water t«Bpe* 
rature and disaolved oxygen of the derelict water. The vater 
tei^erature varied frosi 31®C • 32*b, 8(3% - 88%, 1C3^C - Xa*C aad 
IS^C - 28% during the suMseri aatoan, winter and spring season 
respeetively. The dissolved oxygen of the water fluetiuited froa 
0 ppB to 8*6 ppa in one oalender year* The dlssdvad oxygen «ms 
Inversely proportional to the water tesq^eratore* The pH of the 
water mn mostly neutral throughout the year. Figure 49 shows 
that there was a signifloant diurnal variation in water tenpevfttare 
Fig. 49 Diurnal var ia t ion in water temperature and 
dissolved oxygen in a d e r e l i c t water eco-
system. 
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and dissolved oxygta of th« d«riliot water* High tinparattir* 
In th« stuaner nonttit eaiiSM oonpXeta daoxyganatloa of the vat«p« 
On« of th« v«Il knovn oausef of dtosgrgoaatloa in fWftBpjr 
and derollefc v&ter It the heavy lnf«»statioii of the floatlag 
aquatic veed ftehhomla eraialnfa. Chapman (1974) ohseiPTed that 
the qimntlty of vater has dlreet relationship Mith the growth and 
spread of the vater hyaolnth. The Intensity of Infestation with 
vater hyaelnth Is dlreetly proportional to the rate of water loss* 
A thlak mat of the water hyaelnth on the water surface was found 
to Inhibit the light penetratl<si* Plate 7irshows the abundant 
growth of the water hyacinth In the derelict water* Fairly large 
area of the water surface was practically cut off from the wind 
action. Therefore, the dissolved oxygen content was found low In 
such areas* Portado ijji A1* (1080) while studying on l i t t e r pro* 
duct Ion In a freshwater swamp forest found that the 7*4 63^ of the 
total nutrient content of the l i t t e r returned to the so i l . Is 
contributed by the leaf l i t t e r conpontfut* They further said that 
leaves play an lnport«nt roXe In the rapid turnover the cycling 
of the n»trlent within this swanp eoosysten* Ral and Munthl (X979) 
described that the ilgh anaerobic deaesposltlon of deeaylng leavos 
and detritus on the water hyaelnth nat, Increasod vesperotory 
aet lvl t tes of organlsst and decreased rate of photosynthesis of a 
froshnater wetland caused deo3Qrgenatlon of the envlronaent* The 
tano phenoneaoa ray also be appiioable la tho derelict waters at 
deoaylng of the i«ter hyaolath in tumaer i s ooinion* Tho dooxygo-
Plate - VIIJ Abundance growth of Blchhornla crasslDes. 
^liiyy.' 
PLATE-VII 
8S 
nation of tii« vat«r adv«rs«Ly affMt^d tho fish grovth* 
It Is eon0ltid«d that th9 der«llet water fish hav« flow 
growth and low longlvlty as ocu^arod to that of tho fish In froito 
waters* Dohadral (3.976) said that tha patielty of proper food and 
adTprse envlroiuaental condition of thosa waters affeotlng tha 
mttabolisn of the tish in naturo contribute for their ganatloally 
slow growth. Moreover the deojcyganntion of suoh waters was * 
regular seasonal phenofflerwjn In troples. Tha depletion in d i s -
solved oxyg«i in the sufflRf^ r months also add oonsiderabla strass 
to the fish fauna. 
The poptdation dwislty and standing crop of the 'eralict 
water fish ware given in table XX7I. The total fish population 
2 2 
density of the wat^r varied from 7 fisVin to 9S fish/m during 
October 1977 to October 1978, The poptdatlon density of the fish 
in the autmn was higher than that of the fish population in tha 
stunflMir* Tha ffiiniaTU standing crop of the total fish was found 
Xl«3 g/tfi l a July ^^raas BtaadLisum 40.7 g/tfi for tha month of 
Ssp taMoav • 
Tliara vas a seasonal variation in fish population density. 
The pep%a.atloa density variation appeared to be related with the 
seasonal fluotuatlott of water tenpcrature. The water temperatore 
and dissolved oxygen fluetoated froa XO^ c to aa^ C and 0 ppoi to 
8»5 ppa respeetively in one oalender year. The dissolved oxygea 
was Inversely profortleanl to the water tea^erAtare* The pepnla* 
tlea dsnslty of fish wM lev In the sumsar months heeease of 
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adv«rs« «"feet8 of »*xtp«me w«athop comlltlons which may b« 
ni^motlng bact'^rlal s^ rowth on dp-oayliKT organic mattar, Tht 
^roat fleal of dissolved oxygen may hav« been consumed by baot«rla 
r^s^Jltln^ deoxy^ienatlon of the water. Slddlqul ^ a^. (1980) 
w'llle dpalln^ ^/Ith the f ish potential In dere l i c t water of India 
pointed out that C. gunctatua. 3 . fQ3?Ulli £• <^^ rQC!l,^ a and 
E» armatus is^mlly burry arxl aest lvate themselves In ^11 and mud 
In the suroner as the temperature exceeds 37 C. 
The heavy Infection of tr«n&tode parasite was recorded In 
t?ie body cavity and other organs of J , fasolata at hli;h tempera-
ture (llaq, 1979). The parassltlc Infection may have been fatal to 
t'le f ish. Bsomus danrlcus were not found from May to Tuly due to 
ver'/ hlr^ h t^tperature. ?robably the f ish hide theinselves under 
the weed cover. F^irther I t vas noticed that at hl,'»h tempprature 
was fatal to T« fasolata anr? J . danrlcus as the dead fish were 
seen floating on thn surface of the i^t^r. The n»rtal lty of fish 
may have be«i caused as a result of deosQT^enatlon of water at 
decaylnBf of water hvaclnth Is conmon ph^onenon In the siafuner* 
An Increase In the population was noticed after a few 
heavy shower of the rains . The population density of the f i sh 
reached the highest in the month of August. T^»th€»r n(?w reorult-
ffleat of the f ish I s also one of the factors for an Increase in 
the population. However the population show l i t t l e fluctuation 
In the winter nonths. Onset of the rains in August probably 
provido then optlaua tvnperatiiro for bwei ing and shoaling a e t l * 
87 
v l ty of J . danyto^a. So the population dcinstty r i s e s upto 81 
s 
risVffi in the rainy season. 
The fish ponulatlon density of the water was 2j4«8t20: 
32S/10 m® for 2 . IfitsaiUa, H. liJkfiafeM. c, aaa2M^» !• '^ »mr^ 9Ma 
and 5 . faselata r-'^spoctlvely. The forae^e f ishes dominate over 
the food f lshos. I t i s su'o:'-^stod that foraf?© fishes may b© re -
placed by palat lble fish sr»f»oles v i a . , Chanr|a spp. Clarlaa anfl 
Ileterooneastes sp. w'llch -^ ay be provided with siippl«B^tary feed. 
The over populated forage ^sh -nay be converted Into f ish trash 
as snppl«nentary feed. 
The fec'inSlty of £ . ptinctatua and H, fossi l^? had a l inear 
re lat lmshlp t*flth body l®n?5th, f ish weight ard ovary weight. 
Similar results were also found In several other f i sh species by 
Swarnp ( 1 ^ 2 ) , Thlnspran (1963), Lear (IT^O), Vorghese (X973 and 
1 ^ 6 ) , l a o ^ j i . . (1979), Pathanl (l'>8l), Nagendran i|$ £ ! • (11^81) 
and Singh j ^ ^ , (1^82). The feoirafllty of J , f a sdat^ was fbnnd 
to have l inear relationship with total length and fish weight* 
This 8lf?nlfles that the namb r^ of e^a ineceased In proportion to 
total length, f ish weight and ovajy weight. 
I t was fotaid ths^t the feeiinfllty of the f i sh varied ooasl -
derably anoag Individual of the sane s i z e . Sueh variation l a 
feeundlty among Individual of the sane size was reported by Frost 
and Kipling (3067), Bagenal and Brown (1^68), House and Wolls 
(1973), Mftthur and Haasoy (1974) and Snery and Brown (1978). The 
nunber of egg generally Increased with laoreailag tho ovary vaiglit 
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of a l l three spec le t but I t go oft«n var ied grea t ly among fl«h 
of the same veight . The sialX&r observations were a l so reported 
i n other f ish speoles by Llndroth (15H6), Carbine ( i944) , 
Garlander (13 X)) and i^ost and Kipling ( 1 ^ 7 ) . 
?y and l a r g e the e^g production of fish varied from 
species to speoles . Generally the fecundity of the fish i s of ten 
d^^tern-'lned by physico-chemical factors of the environment, Vari-
a t ion In fecundity of fish species lead to va r ia t ion in popula-
t ion d*?n?it arid thus well belnf: of the f i s h e s . Qaslm (1^73) 
while r©vif»wln?^ the s tndles •vn.^tu.v^v.'ticn and spawning of narln© 
t e l eos t s fr^m the Indian waters, said that the k:nowl«»d?»o of th« 
t o t a l ntmbpr of eggs produced by a f ish during a year was of much 
value In deter-finln^ the spawning po ten t i a l of fish s tocks . H© 
further said that i n Indian forms, the data on feciindity were too 
mm rous, but th^se soem to be decept ive, for l a rge - sca le r e so rp -
t ion and degeneration of oocyte*=? under c e r t a i n ^vlronmental oon-
d i t i o n t were qu i t e co!niiK>n in our waters* 
P'lRT - Fa^d 
NUMMARY 
^ ^ H* awBataa were obtained fron tti« co«aB«7el«l fisb 
catches between November 1979 and October 1981 fron the rive* 
Yamuna to Inv'^stlgate the a^e, growth, food and reproductive 
biology of the spiny eel. The biological Investigation of th« 
derelict vater fish (Ct^ r^ffla, pT^ |^ <?t^ ^^ t, Heteropneastei ISBLSftUltt 
Tiri.e^ ffR g^^ eff £&SSl&Mf nm%M3, T | t ^ ^ and S^mn iftSSliGIt) ver* 
based on the fish catch<=>s from ?4arch 1976 to .Tune l'>76 aw3 fron 
October 1977 to October 1978. In a'dltlon to this five randon 
fish saraplps of the -derelict wat^r were also caught In the year 
1980 for the Investigation. The details of various aspects of 
the biology of the fish are as followss 
The af^ e and f^owth of the spiny eel was deterrrlned by i t s 
otol i ths . An opaque and translucent son* on thm otolith were 
usually completed In one year. The tpanslYioent aonet v«r« fonaed 
annually on the otolith of the spiny eel* The aanulus fopaatioa 
on the otolith of iJ. amataa nay be r«lat«d to the ttftsoaal v«ri-
atlon In the feeding Intently and reiprodixetlve str««t« Most of 
the fish were found to contain annual growth nark on i t t otolith 
la the promoDflOon period while son* of the fish eoatalnod annalu* 
la the viater teasoa. The riveriae fpiay ool appeared to havo 
been ropre.'^ ented by two peptilatioas i . e« | the moasooa ^awaert 
and tho wlater iq a^wners* 
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The I«!ig^ frequency dlstrlimtlcai of the fish shows a 
considerable overlapping for every a«;e grooi). There was a signi-
ficant difference b«*tween the absolute ^ovth of males and 
females. Hie males hav® greater lonsjlvlty and faster ;^rowth than 
the fe ales . Thf> spiny eel of th© sa»«» lenscth, weight and sex 
''lay differ In aft npto three years. The linear growth of the 
fish was more than that of the body wel^ ^ht. The specific growth 
rate of jf, anaat^y decreased with Increasing age and size of the 
fish. 
There was a rark«d seasonal variation In condition factor 
of th-^  spiny ©el. The seasonal variation in gonad weight and 
cycle of feeding appear©! to regtJlate tha condition factor of 
the fish. 
*Rie diet of spiny eel consisted of mainly prey fish v i s , , 
I . ajaa^ JESli, carp flngerllngs, ms^m. MH^JSMf i^ LOMft TJIIiftii «»<! 
^assm ^anrlotts. The digested fish fenalns were of ooinaon ooeur-
r«iee in the stomaoh of the fish throughout the year* The other 
food Iteits amely iaseet larvae, odonata nynph, sfihemflroptepa 
nynph, pleeeptera, ooleoptera nyiiph and larvae and hemipf^ra ver« 
of secondary dietary importance. Shrimps, nallusea, algae and 
higher aquatic plants were not significant food itens of the fish 
as these were rarely consumed by the fish. 
There uas no significant change In the diet in rilatloii to 
i t s si«e. The fish were eannibalistde. The fish vere piseivorous 
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throughout the year . The ae t lTe feeding a c t i v i t y of the fl«h 
was In the premonsoon and the auftunn seasons. 
Tho seasonal fciarked ya r l a t lon In ovary weight was rnore 
than that of the var ia t ion In the weight of t e s t e s . Tlje ovary 
wRls-ht Increased as a resu l t '>f lner«nent of ova diameter• 
ThoT.© was a llnf^ar r e l t lonshlp brtwe«ti the ovary weif^ht and 
mt ra -ova r l an e?,^9 f^lamnter. The s l s e of In t ra-ovar lan e^^s vere 
foinyJ to vary among thA fish of thf? samp s l^e and ac^e but an l o d l -
vldnal f ish had almost the same s lae of the e r^rrs In both the 
ovarl*»s. The two populations of thr- spiny eel wf?re repr^nented 
by t:'K> spawning seasons 'lut an lndivl ' 'ual spawns oner, i n a year , 
lotroal : ish and slo-,^ ? /^rowing f ish w - e found to spawn In the 
monsoon and the winter season r rgp^e t lve ly . The former were raor« 
than the l a t t e r . The fish gen^^rally wer© fo^ind to a t t a i n maturity 
a t the a^e of fourth year . 
The avoraf^e fecui^ l ty of the f ish was 4S0S eggs per f i sh . 
The nuffiber of eg^s inoreased propor t ional ly with the l as rease of 
the f ish lengthi fish welj^ht and ovary w«lght. The iiuffi1»er of «gg 
production gen-orally varied amoas; f i sh of the sane sis© and 
weight. The va r i a t i on In the nuabor of egg production of l a rge 
slaod f ish was more than that of the var ia t ion l a off production 
of small sized f i s h . 
Tho growth, population and feetinflity of ^OBM imSdEiJBlit 
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and Bgont^ ffi danrloiia of the dttrollot water «co8yst«n i#er« lnT«ftl-
gat^d. 
The op«roi]lar l«ngth and body length of £• piinatataa 
showed a linear relationship, Th« opereular length of the f i sh 
of tho same s l s e varied, Sueh variation vas related to genetle 
factor which were Inhe^reted from one generation to another. The 
opercular bone of the fish shows alternate broad opaque atone and 
translucent zones. Both the sones were usimlly completed In one 
year, Ifte translucent sone was caisldered to be an annual mark. 
The annual riark on the opercular In dlff«^rent y^ar c lasses was 
forned earllf^r In the ?i«09on than that of subsequent annull in 
the hi{»h*»r a ore sjroups. 
The longlvlty of C.. punetatus in the dere l i c t water appeared 
to be five years. The frequency of occurrence of the young f ish 
was more than that of the older fish in the water, Th9 absoImt« 
i^ roi^ rth of the fish of the dere l ic t water w • slower than that of 
the f ish growth In other fresh water eoosyst««i« The speelf le 
growth rate of the fish deoreased with laeroaslng the age and s l so . 
The »ean length of ^ , fftssili,^ were 87 am, U 8 mm, 1<44 aai 
and 186 mm for X, I I , III and IV year respeotlvoly* Ttie ago 
reading of o to l i ths and length freqaeaoy distr ibut ion of X^XajuMlM 
roveAled threo a;;* grotqts, Tho length f requoney dlstrl lmtlon of 
&• ^JBAflBtlf gavo no olear Indication of «§• groups. However, tho 
length frequency dlstri lmtion of ^^ 2U | | i f i | i was re|>res«ntod by 
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The length-walght rtlatlonthlp of £. pufaotafai^  and 
E» foaaili* w«re established. The regression equations for the 
fish sppcl^ s^ are as followsi 
Log W « - 1,5873 + ^.6186 Log L (C. uauaJflMl) 
Log w « - 1.3230 4. ''.aoos Log L (s. t a n U l i ) 
The value of slope 'n was "^ .Gl ani ^#30 for £ . ptmetatus and 
li* foast 118 respeotlvoly, TSift ?!rowth In lenrtth of the two fish 
gppclea ^ms mof© than that of the growth In welsrht, *?o th*^  fish 
appeared thin. 
The average population density and staadlnj^ crop of a l l 
the fish sp-^ fflea were approximately 39 fish/m /month anci 34,7 g 
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blon?ass/« /month respeotlvely. The populatl n density of the 
fish in the autu»n was higher than that of the fish population 
in the sUBuner, By and large the nean population density ratio 
of the fish MS ai4t8iaOt38V3.<^^ tor fl. I f t i lUi l i a* XLUSft^t 
£* P^WIt^ tWif M* isaulSm •^ I* IfttSlilai r«9eetlvely. THe 
relative ftbuadaaoe forag* flshat donlnated over the fbod fishes. 
The high ttfiperatiire of th* darellet was nat tovaaA to hav« an 
adverse effect on the relative alnaidanee of a l l the fish speolet. 
The average agg prodiwtlon of S- BSBftlilSUI* ! • XStSSXXU 
and 2 , fasoia% was 3038, 7711 and 4011 agg^/flsh re^eotlvely. 
The number of eggs inoreas#d with UMr^aalaf tha flah length, flah 
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weight and ©vary weight. The femmaity of the fl«h epeeieg 
varied eonslderably a'^ ong lafltvldual of th<* samp 9%%% and welrjht 
The e^ Ej upoduetlon of the derel ic t water fishes varied from fish 
spedes to speoles* 
I t \#a8 siigffested that the dominant forafe fish may be re* 
t)laced by the a i r breathing food fishes. The forage fish popula-
tion may be u«?ed as fish trash to provide a st^pleaentary feed 
for toe a i r breathing culture flirfiery In such waters. In th is 
'My the swanky and dprellot waters of India may be utlllssed for 
culture of th® ai r breathing fishes. 
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